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GIFT OF THE COOKE LIBRARY I MAY RE GHIHE SULTHBRECKONS AND

HIS GOOD
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Blasts Cut Narrow Way .Through Niagara's Ice

Gorge Important Interstate Commerce

Decision Manila Bonds for Sale.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.) '

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 23. The Sultan's retention on the throne it
indefinite. The ministers who will control the government are subjects of

debate. The members of the present cabinet have offered their resignations,

which have been refused by the Grand Vizier.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 22. At a consultation between the Sultan

and the chiefs of the constitutional party held today it was agreed that Abdul

should remain on the throne but that his powers will be curtailed.

The reports show that fanaticism is spreading throughout the empire. It
L .. H
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AUDIENCE ENTERING COOKE LIBRARY.

is estimated that 15,000 have been killed at Aleppo. The entire population

of Kirikan have been massacred, eren babes and children being killed with-

out mercy.

MANILA BIDS INVITED.
WOULD JAKE INCOME

.TAX DEllUEtO WASHINGTON, April 23. Bids on the remaining $1,000,000 worth of bond

of the $4,000,000 authorized for the building of the Manila sewer and water-wor- ks

system have been invited.

NIAGARA CHANNEL OPENED.

Gossipy Walker Letter

About Local Affairs

at Washington,

By Ernest G. Waixer.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.).

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 11.

Those two nice Federal plums on the
Hawaiian tree of patronage have been
dangling in full view. But it seems

now that one of them the District At

torneyship has been plucked again (

through some deft reaching by a man
--who has enjoyed the flavor of the fruit
heretofore. In other words, as was
cabled to the Advertiser yesterday,
Robert. W. Breckons has been author-

ized to withdraw his resignation and
warned that he must be careful about
Ills private practise in accepting cl-

ients who are continually arrayed
against the Federal Government.

This action is making the friends of

Hawaii here pause and ponder. To be
sure, the order has not been publicly

promulgated, but it came out on good

authority from Attorney General
Wickersham's hermetically-seale- d De
partment of Justice, and one of Mr.

Breckons best friends in Washington
cabled the information to him. So ap-

parently there is no doubt about it,
&ny more, han there is any a doubt

bout Senator Warren of Wyoming,

whose protege Mr. Breckons is hav-

ing pulled the wires to get him back
Into office. The word from the de- -.

partment is that Mr. Breckons will be

allowed to serve out his term, which
will be approximately five years.

As intimated. Attorney General
"Wickertsham is running his depart-

ment on the ideas which New York
lawyers entertain with reference to

the press, and no one who holds office

in the department dares open his
mouth. Access to the Attorney Gen-- ,
eral himself is very difficult, except
about bimonthly.' Therefore it seems
impossible to gather very much infor-

mation about the reversal of the
Roosevelt administration in this case.

It is taken for granted that the order
--with reference to Mr. Breckons went
forth, at least, with President Taft's
knowledge. The President is giving
"his cabinet officers full swing in at-

tending, to the business that comes
within their jurisdiction, but in such

at case the Attorney General would un-

doubtedly inform the President of the
action that he contemplated taking.

The Judgeship.
Not a word of an authorized char-

acter seems forthcoming here about
tContiruea mn Pag Two.)

APPROPRIATION BILL PAU.

The Conference Committee of the
Legislature on the Appropriation Bill
finished its work last' night, and the
lill is ready to be presented to the
House and Senate. It will be about
$30,000 over the first bill reported. v

V' NIAGAEA FALLS, April 23. Blasts have opened a narrow chomel through,

the ice which, it is believed, will extend itself and break the blockade.
' .. - .'; :.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION,

ALL

FlVC More Days and

Legislature Will Come

to an End Tax on
Autos.

The important question as to wheth-
er delinquencies in the payment of in-

come tax should be considered as a
lien on real property, was 'before the
Territorial Senate yesterday. The bill
embodies a recommendation made in

REAL PROPERTY

House Committee Bring

in Proposed Land

Bill to Submit to

Congress.

Today is the last day in which bills'

may be presented either to the House or
Senate with any hope of their becoming
law at this session, and the last day
for the presentation of new matter
requiring three readings. This reminder

mS to the length of the names ot some
of th members, but Mr. lairbanks gave
them cordial greeting, name or no name.

The long expected report from the
special committee named to consider
the proposed amendments to the Or- -

WILL RULE

subject of investigation in Washington.
" V

HUNT BEGINS.

He Will Leave on a Trio to
Maui ant! Hawaii Next

Week.

Hon. Charles Warren Fairbanks, ex- -

i Vice President of the United States;
Mrs. Fairbanks and their daughter,
Mrn. J. W. Timmonsy who arrived here
yesterday morning from the Coast on
the Chiyo Maru, leave for the pine-

apple regions of Wahiawa at nine
o'clock this morning as the guests of
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Fairbanks has already expressed
himself as being highly pleased with

i what he has seen of Hawaii and Ho- -'

nuliilu, but a number of trips to'the
other islands have been arranged for
him and his wife and dfuigbter so. that
he will not go away from here without
seeing the major portion of the group.

' Mr. Fairbanks is making a hard and-fa- st

rule not to talk politics, notwith-- :

standing the fact that one of the maitt-- ;

land papers stated that he was going,

to the Orient on a study of industrial
conditions and problems of interest to

! the government.
Yesterday morning Mr. Fairbanks re-

ceived with Governor Frear in the
Executive chambers, members of tho

(Continued on Tage Four.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23. The V. S. Court holds that the Interstate
Commerce law does not apply to ocean carriers.

MRS. BRANDT POISONED. ,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. Th autopsy held on the body of Mrs. Annia
Brandt, whose body was found oil Tuesday, has shown that death resulted
from the taking of carbolic acid. i

' .. "ii "..I. n

THE WOODBURY CONDEMNED.

OTTAWA, Canada, April 22. Condemnation proceedings will be instituted
! against the schooner Charles Levi Woodbury, which was captured while fish- -'

ing within Canadian waters.

the report of the tax commission, and j was given the House yesterday by Vice-wa- s

reported favorably by the Judi-- ! Speaker Rice, who called busily for the
ciary Committee. j members to come forward now or for- -

Senator W. O. Smith opposed the pas-- ; ever hold their peaee.
sage of the measure, claiming that it j Yesterday was not a busy one in the
was' not fair to include income tax! House, although the members took time
delinquency as a lien on real estate, Joff to call at the Governor's office to
declaring that it would work a hard-- j pay their respects to ex-Vic- e President
ship upon the purchasers of real estate Fairbanks. There was some difficulty in
by causing needless complication. Sen- -' the presentations at the reception, ow

The seizure of the vessel is the
'

V ROOSEVELT

Oahu College Receives
' a Magnificent

Present.

Yesterday was a proud and happy day

for Oahu College and its friends,, for

it witnessed the formal completion and

turning over to the trustees, of the

Cooke Library, the gift of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles M. Cooke. The donors were
represented" in the informal ceremony.

by wee, winsome Carolene Alexander

Cooke, their granddaughter, who handed j

the-key- to Frank W. Damon, chair- -

man of the library committee, who ac-

cepted them on behalf of the trustees.
The presentation took place on the i

front porch of the new library. The I

porch, was occupied by the trustees and

their wives, and members of the Cooke

family. The College Glee Club was

grouped on the wide steps and. the audi-

ence was on the ground. . Promptly at
four o'clock, the glee club, led by "Miss

Eogers, sang a snappy piece in a man-

ner characteristic of Punahou singing
since Miss Eogers took charge. Then
little Carolene Cooke stepped forward
to the top of the stairs, and facing Mr.
Damon said in clear sweet tones:

' Grandpa and Grandma Cooke wish
me to give to you the keys of this
library. ' ' At the same time she handed
the keys, tied with a bow of blue and
gold ribbon almost as big as the little
donor, to Mr. Damon. The latter lifted
the little girl up onto a piano stool, and
gravelythanEed her for the gift, say-- 1

ing::
It was very kind of your grandfather

and grandmother to ask you, Carolene,
to bring to us today the keys of this
beautiful library. Will you tell them
that the men who take care of this
school thank them very much for this
splendid present, which we will try to
take good care off We thank you, too,

(Continued on Page Six.)

committee. The appropriation of $15,-00- 0

for the support of the Leahi Home
succeeded in receiving the approval of
the committee after lengthy discussion
and several motions being made to
strike it out. President W. O. Smith
of the Senate appeared before the com-
mittee and said that the Leahi Home
received people from all portions of
the Islands and was distinctly a Ter-
ritorial institution. Senator McCarthy
said that it was the only institution
that would accept incurables, and it
was absolutely essential that some
provision should be made for its sup-
port.

Another item that was dropped was
the-- , appropriation of $1200 for the
treatment of children at the Palama
Hospital. The Senate appropriation
for a sanitary inspector on the Island
of Maui was stricken out on the state-
ment of Senator Kalama, who said
that the corporations on the Islands
had a special fund to meet any
emergency in the health conditions
and that an appropriation by the Ter-
ritory for a sanitary inspector was

iiOMBASA, April 22. Roosevelt departed from this city
today for the Kapiti plains on his hunting trip.

JAPAN ON HER GUARD.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22. It is reported here that Japan is sending
reinforcements to Manchuria.

drawn in accordance with the recom- -

mendations of the tax commission and
gave, as his opinion, that it would
prevent successful shirking of the in-

come tax by holders of real estate.
ihe sentiment of the Senate is in-

clined to be against the bill, and Sen-- ' ganie Aet as affecting the land laws
ator Smith's argument against it yes-'- , of Hawaii was presented in the after-terda- y

resulted in a postponement, with noon. The report stated that after ail
, (Continued" on Page Two.) f (Continned on Page Two.; FAIRBANKS TO VISIT OTHER ISLANDS
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IS STRICKEN FROM BILL
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There will be no appropriation by

this Legislature for the support of pro-

motion work. At the sitting of the
joint conference committee on the ap-

propriation bill yesterday afternoon, it
was agreed that the item of $6000 in-

serted by the Senate as the Territory's
contribution to advertising the Islands
should be stricken out. Senators Mc-

Carthy and Makekau were the only
members of the committee who ex-

pressed themselves as approving the
appropriation. McCarthy said that he
was strongly in favor of making an
appropriation for promotion work, but
said he moved to strike it out know-
ing that it would be a waste of time
to attempt to convince the majority
of the committee that it had been and
would be a profitable investment for
the whole Territory.

Another Senate appropriation which
it was hoped that the joint confer-
ence committee would keep its hands
off was the item for the assistance of
the Kapiolanl Maternity Home, but it
was stricken out by the conference

t-
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BRECKONS ANDSENATE Springtime Is Now. Wash

inheritance tax. In the course of its
report the committee says:
. "The bill has two primary purposes,
first, to increase the amount of the
exemption from $1000 to $1500 and,
second, to provide for the more prac-

tical and efficient making of the law
as a whole."

The committee recommended an
amendment by adding a provision to
prevent the law being construed to re-

quire the tax to be collected in cases
where no distribution to liens or devi-

sees i3 possible beeause of embezzle-
ment or other destruction of the pro-

perty so that it can never be received
by the person taxed.

To

ject and the Delegate wrote a letter to
each member of the Finance Committee
setting forth. the Hawaiian side of the
case. The Porto Bicans evinced some
interest in the Hawaiian contentions.
Judge B. W. Rodey, who is on the bench
in Porto Rico, but has been visiting
in Washington, brought some Porto
Bicans around to talk the matter over
with the Delegate and Mr. McClellan.

No Hope Tor Coffee.
All hopes of getting a duty upon cof-

fee have gone glimmering. The duty
was oo unpopular and the Bepublicans
were afraid of its becoming an issue in
the next Congressional campaign where-
by they would lose large blocks of votes.
The resident Commissioner from Porto
Rico, Hon. Tulio Larrinaga, was recog-
nized to offer an amendment in favor
of a duty upon the grades of coffee
above what is known as No. 7. He
made a brief speech, explaining that
the grades which make the cheaper cof-
fee consumed by the poorer classes,
would be exempt from duty by the pro-
visions of his amendment and that the
grades of coffee used by the better
classes would alone be affected. But

Dresses Are Here
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THESE DRESSES
FOE CHILDREN, IN GINGHAMS AND LAWNS, TRIMMED

WITH LACE AND EMBROIDERY,

From 50 cents Upward
PARASOLS FOE LAD JES AND CHILDREN, GOOD
VALUE AND NO TWO ALIKE. YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

A NEW LINE OF HAIR ROLLS AND BARETTAS.

BUMS

Bathing for Fun

To persons who patronize the beach
resorts at Waikiki we beg to tender .

our services in furnishing them with
well fitting, stylish and comfortable
bathing suits of the most up-to-d- ate

patterns. We especially recommend
the combination union suits for men.
They have the advantage over some
of the other styles in several respects.

There is no scarcity of sizes and the
shades and patterns as well as the
combinations of colors will surely
please.
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(Continued from Fs9 One.)

the judgeship. In spite of the state-
ment from Honolulu that someone now
employed in the Department of Jus
tice' is slated for the job, by an ar-
rangement made by President Roose-
velt before the close of his adminis-
tration, the fact remains that no one
in the department will confirm such
statement3. - It is suspected that As-
sistant Attorney General Alford W.
Cooley, the cousin of President Roose- -

eit, may be the man. He used to be
Civil Service Commissioner, and was
then advanced toa position in the De
partment of Justice, which he resign
ed because of But a few- -

weeks before the close of his own ad-
ministration. President Roosevelt re-

appointed Mr. Cooley The Whits
House disavows any knowledge of an
arrangement by which anybody at the
Department of Justice is to have the
Hawaiian judgeship.

Cooper Looming Up.
Delegate Kalanianaole says he has

no information either about the judge-
ship or about the case of Mr. Breck- -
ons; Some time ago Senator warren
told him that the President was go-

ing to let the Breckona matter rest for
a while. Some of the Hawaiian folks
here believe that it is in the cards for
Henry E. Cooper to have the judge- -
hip, and that Senator Clark of Wyo

ming, the chairman of the Senate
Committee on Judiciary, is going to
help him to the nomination. Whether
there is anything in the fact that Mr.
Cooper is a freemason of high degree,
which will' help him to the nomination,
is a matter of some conjecture here.
Senator Clark is also a mason of the
thirty-thir- d degree.

Col. Sam's Investments.
Colonel Sam Parker has returned

from Cuba and hieS away to New
York. It caused some laughter here
among Hawaiiana that Colonel Parker
was going to Cuba to make big invest
ments. They declared that the Colonel
did not have much loose money for
the purchase of sugar estates. In any
event, it is stated that the Colonel did
riot purchase Cuban property, and
,came back after he had had a thor
oughly good time. His friends say,
however, that the Colonel has some
spare cash, which he realized from a
recent sale of bonds, and that he could
puy Cuban acres, good for raising
sugar, if he wished.

Hawaii and the Tariff.
Of course, the tariff question is very

much to the fore here, and some items
of Hawaiian interest are being follow
ed closely by the Territorial represen
tatives in town. The Payne bill,
wWch passed the House Friday, is to
be reported to the Senate Tuesday or
Wednesday, but apparently there is
nothing in the wind that is likely to
be detrimental to the Hawaiian sugar
planters. Democratic Senators are
talking about a tilt against the exist
ing sugar duties, but nobody believes
that the Democrats have any chance
of success. ',. There has been ruction
about the admission of 300,000 tons an-
nually from the Philippines, as pro-

vided in the tariff bill passed by the
House., Some of the beet sugar manu
facturers wanted to strike out that
provision, but, as the press dispatches
have already told, Charles Warren of
Michigan, who made a pact with Pres-
ident Taft about the matter last sum
mer, was brought on here by the Fi
nance Committee. He was taken to
the White House, Where before Presi-
dent Taft the terms of the pact were
confirmed, and thereupon the beet
sugar growers and manufacturers rest
ed in their agitation.

The Pineapple Duties.
There has been a great struggle over

the duties on pineapples, in which Ha
waii is keenly interested, but the pros
pects of an increased duty are stead
ily waning. As already stated in these
letters, the rates reported to the House
in the Payne bill were more satisfac
tory to Hawaiian growers of pineap
ples than the present rates in the
Dingley law. But the importers of
pineapples and the canners In Balti
more, New York and Chicago have
come to the city in numbers protest
ing. The canners want a supply of
pineapples at the lowest possible cost,
with which to run their canneries at
seasons of the year when otherwise
these canneries would be Idle.

In the House, Chairman Payne sub
mitted a committee amendment, which
carried, increasing the rate to $8
thousand, or eight cents a cubic foot,
and restored, the old provision for es
timating the apples by the cubic foot
Representative Mann of Chicago ques
tior.ed Mr. Payrje about the matter.
or, rather, tried to question him, and:
indeed, did , bring out the concession
that the cubic-fo- ot rate was not an
equivalent rate, but, all the same, Mr
Payne's committee amendments went
through with a whoop.

Exactly what the Finance Committee
is doing with the rates on pineapples
is not known but Mr. George B. Me
Clellan, who has been working on the
case very hard, has been informed that
the rates to be reported by the Finance
Committee will be subsfantiallv the
rates now existing in the Dingley law,
In otherworusthe importers and the ean
neries in Baltimore, Aew Y ork. and Chi
eago, are to have the call. The expert
before the finance Committee, unfor
tunately appears to have been prejn
diced in favor of the importers, whereas
the expert who . advised the Committee
on Ways and Means seems to have been
impressed with the justice of Hawaii':
claims. Tt is believed that the Senate
Finance Committee intends to strike
from the definition of "preserved pine
apples" the qualification, "withou
sugar or spirits added thereto." The
Delegate and Mr. McClellan had a talk
with Senator Aldrieh, chairman of the
Finance Committee, about the pine
apple duties and sought to impress him
with the importance of retaining fhe
provisions drawn bv the Ways and
Moans Committee. Thev also talke
with Senators Cullom, Penrose and

who composed a subcommittee
that dealt with those duties. Mr. Me
UelJan submitted a brief on the sub--'

(Continued from Page One-.-)

every indication being that it will not
be able to secure enough votes to give
it the final indorsement of the upper
louse.

The bill providing for a medical in-

spection system in the public schools
passed third reading in the Senate. It
places the work in the hands of the
Department of Public Instruction and
5 ia line with the general practise
throughout the United States, being

fonnd that it places a needed safeguard
about the health of the public school
ehildren.

Another tax bill was indorsed by the
Senate and if it passes the House and
meets with the approval of the Gov-

ernor, automobile owners will have to
pay a tax of one cent a pound on their
machines.

Including today there are but five

more days of the legislature, the ses-

sion coming to an end Wednesday.

Tor Medical Inspection.

Senate Bill No. 1S1, providing for
the medical inspection of public school
children, passed third reading with
two dissenting votes by Coelho and
"Brown.

Senate Bill No. 112, fixing a weighs
tax of one cent per pound on automo-
biles, also passed third reading.

Senate Bill No. 146, amending the
law on vital statistics, passed third
reading without a dissenting vote.

The Senate bill providing for the re-

taining of fees not in excess of $50,

by officers of the city arid county, pass-

ed third reading with a full vote.
The Judiciary Committee reported

favorably on House Bill No. 225,

, amending the section of the Revised
Laws relating to tax liens. The object
of the bill is to amend the law on tax
liens, making all taxes, including in--co-

taxes, a lien on real property,
following out the recommendation of
the Tax Commission.
' The report was laid on the table
to be considered with the bill, Presi-
dent smith suggesting that it was too
Important a matter to be hastily dis- -'

posed of.
A favorable report was presented by

the Judiciary Committee on House Bill
No. 226, relating to failure to return
property for taxation. The object of
the bill Is to more clearly define the
law as it now stands on the statute
"books relating . to failure to return;
property for taxation, giving a person
who has not made a return the right
of appeal. The bill passed second
.reading on the adoption of the com-

mittee report.
' t'

j Warehousemen's Lien.
The Judiciary Committee reported

favorably on House Bill No. 200, giv-

ing warehousemen lien for storage and
authorizing its enforcement by sale
when property has not been called for
In six months. The bill passed sec- -'

end reading on the adoption of the
report. :V

House Bill No. 216. relating to public
liens, passed second) reading on the
adoption of the favorable report, of
the Judiciary Committee. The, object
of the bill is to- - enable the Territory
of Hawaii to sell the bonds for longer
terms, securing lower rates of interest.

The Joint conference committee re-

port recommending that Senate Bill
No. 12S, making additional appropria-
tions for departmental use, be laid on
the table was adopted.
i Notification was received from the
Houe that It had failed to concur In
the Senate amendments to House Bill
No. 205, fixing the salary of district
magistrate. President Smith named
!enators Knudsen, Chillingworth and

Makekau as the members of the con-
ference committee.

House Bill No. 191, granting a spe
cial franchise for the construction of
theHawaii railroad,, passed third read
ing on the motion of Knudsen.

House Bill No.. 217, relating to the
- sinking fund for Territorial bonds.
passed third readingn the motion of
Knudsen,

House Bill No, 221, relating to trial
by jury and decisions, passed third
reading.

House Bill 219, providing a penalty
for persons not reporting to the Ter-
ritorial Veterinarian animals afflicted
with glanders or farcy, was referred
to the Judiciary Committee

' The County Clerk.
The House bill providing for assist

ants for the City and County Clerk,
to be appointed by that official, pass
ed second reading after a clause had
been inserted limiting the appointive
power of the Clerk by the approval of
the Supervisors,

House Bill No. 22a, relating to tax
liens, was taken up for consideration.
The measure makes income tax delin-
quency a lien on real property. Pres-
ident Smith took the floor in oppos-
ition to the bill and declared that it
would work hardship on purchasers of
real estate.

The bill was finally deferred until
today, the sentiment of the Senate be-
ing that the effect of the. bill should
be carefully considered before final
action.

Notification was received from the
House that it had failed to concur in
the Senate amendments to House Bill
No. 164, providing for a; lunacy com-
mission. President Smith named Sen- -

ators Coelho, Fairchild and Harvey as
members of the conference committee.

Senator Quinn submitted a resolution
instructing the clerk of the Senate to
make an inventory of furniture and
property used bv the Senate and turn
the custody of the pronertv over to the
Superintendent of Public Works.

To Pass On Claims.
Another resolution submitted bv

Senator Ouinn authorized the President
of the Senate and the chairman of the
Committee 011 Accounts to pnss upon
all claims against the Senate after ad-
journment.

A third resolution presented by Sen-
ator Quinn and which was referred to
the Jndieiary Committee provided that
the sum of $125 be set aside from
each of the Federal allotments for leg-
islative expenses of the Senate and
House of Representatives for the pnr-7os- e

of remunerating D. L.' Conkling
for services rendered during the prog-
ress of the session.

The Judiciary Committee, presented
an amending report on House Bill No.
C4, altering the laws relating to the

fffl. fU2cflnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

HOUSE
(Continued from Page One.

the land laws should be administered
from Washington instead of by the
Legislature, this being the second time
this session that the House's own reso-

lution in this matter has been decided
against.

Recommendations.
The recommendations in the bills

in the concurrent resolution pre-

sented differ in some respects from the
amendments urged by the Governor on
Congress. One important change is that
an appeal is allowed to the Circuit Court
in disputes between the department and
the one who is taking up public land;
another important change is that the
proposed Land Advisory Board is given
power to veto proposed deals instead of
having advisory power only.

The resolution will be printed and
translated and taken up in the House
this afternoon.

Senate Amendments.
The Senate amendments to the Pupule

bill, which reverses the right to appeal,
making it from a district magistrate
or a circuit judge to the lunacy com-

mission, instead of from the commission
to the court, were read. The amend-
ments were voluminous and much to the
benefit of the bill. On motion of Coney,
introducer of the original bill, the con-
sideration of the changes was deferred
until the afternoon. '

The House did not concur in the Sen-
ate amendments to House Bill 205, the
bill fixing the salaries of district mag-
istrates, a conference committee of Af
fonso, Long and Waiwaiole being
named. The Senate boosted the Hono-
lulu magistrate 's salary from $200 to
$225 a month.

The concurrent resolution from the
Senate, recommending a boost in the
salary of the Secretary of the Territory,
was tabled pending the report- - of the
special committee considering the
amendments to the Organic Act, which
is to be accompanied by a concurrent
resolution touching on the salary.

Senate Bill 141, Moore, providing for
the assessment of the cost of sewer con-

struction against the property before
which the same runs, passed first
reading.

No Hard Labor.
The committee of the whole presented

its report on the Election Law bill, one
of the important changes being to
knoek out the "hard labor" condition
attached to the imprisonment for viola-
tions of the election laws. The time
allowed each voter to mark his ballot
is raised from five to ten minutes.

Omitted Items Secured.
Nakaleka presented a bill appropria-

ting $600 to pay the district magistrate
of Kalaupapa for the biennial period,
this passing first reading. In the trans-
fer of the paying of magistrates from
the Territory to the counties, the Set
tlement justice was overlooked. The
bill provides for his payment by the
lerntory and not the County of Maui

Corporation Exhibit Bill Amended.
House Bill 231, Sheldon, the hurry

up measure dealing with corporation
exhibits, presented on Tuesday and
read a second time Wednesday, was
given its third reading yesterday, not
a minute haying been lost in its prog
ress through the House.

Shingle presented an amendment
which limits the right of inspection of
the exhibits to officers of the govern
ment, officers or stockholders of the
corporations, bona fide creditors or
other persons having a lawful and
proper purpose. This passed and the
bill as amended carried by 27 to 2

Senate Bill 107, Coelho, appropriating
$1406.55 to pay unpaid bills, passed.
The bills are for expenses of the
boards of registration in 1904, expenses
of the Attorney General's department
in 1905 and 1906, for the "Volante"
wreck in 1904 and for damages in the
Hana road in 1900. The bill passed.

Prison Labor Bill Killed.
Senate Bill 142, Fairchild, which al

lows prison labor on roads, quarries,
parks and public works at the request
of the Superintendent of Public Works
or the Mayor of Honolulu, such labor
for the. city to cost the municipality
fifty cqnts per head per day, was real
a third time.

Some opposed the bill because it
gaveV Oahu fifty-cen- t a day labor and
none such to the other counties. Cas
tro opposed it on other grounds, these
Deing that the government had no
right to make a man a slave and farm
out his services, even though he be
convicted prisoner.

Sheldon and Kaleiopu supported the
bill in speeches.

On rollcall the House divided sixteen
to thirteen against the bill.

Senate Joint Resolution 3, to appoint
a school fund commission to secure
information from abroad regarding
school taxes and the distribution of
school funds, was tabled on motion of
Furtado.

Medical Inspection Bill Attacked.
Senate Bill 81, an act to provide for

medical school inspection in the pub
lie schools, was attacked on first read
ing, Affonso moving to reject it. In
answer to a suggestion that it shoul
be at least accepted on first reading,
Affonso asked:

"What's the use? It's bound to be
beaten, anyway, and we are wasting
time over it."

It passed first reading, nevertheless
Resolutions.

Two resolutions were presented jus
before the House rose, one asking th
Board of Health to examine Augusta
Freitas, eighteen months at the Set
tlement; the other instructing the
clerk to inventory the things belong
ing to the House ready to turn them
over to the Superintendent of Publi

J Works

the House showed no patience with the i

proposition and the Commissioner's
amendment was voted down. He was
allowed to offer the amendment only
as a. matter of courtesy, and while
Chairman Payne showed some deference
to Mr. Larrinaga 's views, he stated
that personally he was against the
amendment.

In short, neither branch of Congress
is willing to assume any political risks
for the sake of helping any industry in
any of the islands under the American
flag. The concession of 300,000 tons of
sugar, from the Philippines would have
been negatived "by the Senate and House
but for President Taft's determined
stand. This would have been done, not
because the encouragement of Bugar
growing in the Philippines will be a
menace to the sugar interests of Hawaii
but to the beet growers in several of
the big States.

Judgment by Default.
Chief Justice Clabaugh, of the Dis

trict Supreme Court, has rendered judg
ment by default against Queen Liliuo-kalan- i

for $11,600 in favor of Dr.
Charles H. English of this city, who
claims to have been the "former court
physician." This is the suit recently
entered, as told in letters to the Adver-
tiser, for moneys alleged to be still due
for services in curing the Queen of a
supposed cancer. Dr. English went
with the Queen from Los Angeles and
claims that he was engaged for two
years as her medical adviser at a
monthly salary of $300 and a bonus of
$o000. He tarried in Honolulu, he
claims, only two months and received
money for 'that period only, because the
Queen made it impossible for him to
fulfill his contract.

The Queen made no defense and it is
claimed in her Behalf that there was
no service of the suit upon her. The
records of the court, however, show that
there was service, and judgment was
accordingly entered. No lawyer appear
ed in her behalf and the judgment will
now be sent to Honolulu for collection.
It seems to be a question whether a
judgment can be collected in Honolulu,
but that is a matter for the courts to
interpret.

The Dillingham Contract.
Mr. W. F. Dillingham came over here

from New York last week and was in
conference with officials of the Navy
Department about the dredging of Pearl
Harbor channel, which his company is
under contract to execute. The plans in
detail for the dredging were received
here from Honolulu some days ago and
have been gone over by the Bureau of
Yards and Docks. They have been ap
proved, with some changes, as suggested
and accepted by Admiral Hollyday.

Mr. McClellan expects to remain m
Washington well up to the end of the
extra s'ession of Congress, but probably
Delegate Kalanianaole will precede him
by a few weeks to Honolulu. ow
that the House has passed the tariff bill
it is meeting only 'twice a week Mon-
days and Thursdays and then only to
adjourn. There is no intention of en
acting any other than tariff legislation
m the House this session. The commit- -

teeSi other than Ways and Means and
Rules, have not been appointed and
there is comparatively little Hawaiian
legislation, other than tariff, to interest
the Hawaiians.

Better Work
In Shoe Repairing cannot be done.

We do Hand Work Only..

Joaquin F. Freitas
1124 Union Street.

By S. S. Lurline.

Fresh Milch Cows
Fine Horses and Poultry.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 109.

Special Dispensation

Membership fee only one-ha-lf daring
April in The Harrison Mutual Associa
tion. See the Secretary about it.
Nos. 69-7- 1 Beretania Street. Phone 41L

STAR BOOK EXCHANGE

1280 Fort St., above Beretania St.
- BOOKS OE STATIONERY,

MAGAZINES OB POSTCARDS,
French and German novels always

on hand.
Books lent to read, 5c. a volume.

UMIOM
Electric Co.
Expert wiring and .70b work. Office.

Harrison Block, Fort an. 1 Beretania.

FORT STREET, OPP.

CATHOLIC CHURCH

If you

& Son, Ltd.

Emporium.

Shakespeare

says, "What's in a name?" and, we answer:

If its a good honorable name there is much in

it. It may stand for Integrity, Honor, Purity,
etc. If that is the kind of a name you

carry you have no reason to be ashamed of

of it. Put it on your front door or your

gate. Let people know where you live.

Help them to find you with the least

trouble. We have an attractive Name

Plate of Pure Aluminum in different sizes

and style of letters. Low in price. Come
in and let us set your name up.

don't like it, don't buy it.

E. O. Hall

V

IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS !

JUST ARRIVED.
Romeo & Jnlieta; Upmanns, La Escepcions; Partagas: Castanedas;
Belindas; Punch; P. Garcia; El Eey del Mundo.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.

SILEMT
BARBER SHOP

The most modern in the city.
Hotel Street.

J. Fernandez, Prop. Cigar
169 King St. .Telephone 240.

TxY

II
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Opera House Opera House

POLLARD'S NO. 1 CO.
" - C if

F"bs"
... Women

0 0
i.BADGES FOR BIG YACHT OWNERS PLEASE

NOTD7Y.

) Wednesday evening, "CHECKEKS." Thursday Eve., VAUDEVILLE.

Saturday Matinee VAUDEVILLE. Evening, 'FUN ON THE BRISTOL." J

Scats are on sale at Bergstrom '3 25c, 50c, 75c, and $1.Q0.

"
ORPHEUM THEATER

We have just received 75 cases of new 09 Models from the fac-

tory of E. P. EEED & CO., ia Tans, Patent Leathers and Golden
.Browns. 1 "'.New and dainty designs, Just a little in advance of any others. Not
shown in this ad because we have no cuts that will do them justice.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD. -

1051 FORT STREET TELEPHONE 282

YACHT OPENING

Ladies to Be Given Choice for
P$ces on Yacht Hawaii

May 9.

All yacht owners of the Hawaii
Yacht Club who intend to take
their yaehts to Pearl Harbor on
the big opening day, May 9, are
requested to notify A. W. Neely,
secretary of the club, immediate- -

Jy and to state bow many visitors
they can convenient! v carry.

. x

a

THE POPULAR EAVOEITES TONIGHT "KIDNAPPED"
i --

TEN ENTRIES
THE ELLEFORD COMPANY

Presenting a Repertoire of the Latest
Dramatic Successes

idea yet has been ' sprung

an .br the committee in
The best

and taken
FOR MARATHONcharge of the big opening of the Ha

Saturday Matinee 4 'THE TWO OR-

PHANS."

- Monday and Tuesday, the vivid story,
"THE GIRL FROM THE WEST."

Seats nowNm sale for all perform-

ances.' v

VAUDEVILLE features headed by

the wonderful OSBORNS, in taking
:i;0o Th hpst eomrmnv Mr.

waii yacht club. Each ticket will be

in the form of a badge or rather a
shipping tag, which must be worn by
the tieket-holde- r.

TKo namA of the vaeht on whieh the

Entries for the big Y. M. C. A.

Marathon race on June 11 will close
on Mav 1. At cresent there are ten 1and 75c.Bpcvioiwvw w

Elleford ever brought to Honolulu.
entries, and this is about as many as

badge-holde- r will take passage will be
rn thA hafiffe and no- - Tr. Hand cares to see. He does not

wish a big number of entrants who
are not well fitted to run in a longAUTOS and CARRIAGES
race; and he states that a few entries

19Q9

The "Built Like a Watch" KindOl with a close finish would suit him a
whole lot better than a large field with
a big bunch of runners giving out.

body without a baage win oe permu-
ted to go aboard any of the yachts.
This will obviate any fuss with the
pursers" of the different eraft, who will
see that nobody butts in.

Tickets will probably be on sale at
the business office of the Advertiser
early next week. The exact date will
be named later when it is known ex-

actly how many people can be carried,
Tt. Tiowraii will, doubtless, be the

111
REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street; near Alakea

Those who are entered at present
are George Desha, Hilo; John St. John,
Wor nlulu Raoid Transit & Land Co.
Manuel Ferreira. Metropolitan Market

Stress making THEATRE
Co,; John D. Cockburn, Honolulu Iron
Works; Bert S. Nott, Hawaiian Devel-
opment Co.; J. McCandless, Hig'a
School; John Carey, Catton, Neill &
Co.; Joe Honan, Honolulu Ironworks;
M. Lebrescu, Marine barracks.. Ger-
man, of the von Hamm-Youn- g Co.,

evening BALJu
specialty. Be

For the swellest
COWNS; tailor-mad- e

--t neonable prices.
MME. LAMBERT

BERET ANIA AND FORT STREETS
Harrison Block. 8327

who ran in the Waialua Marathon, has f v,- 1
'if J

X .A .1 ' ' ua. . , '

favorite, and the committee states that
ladies will be given the preference in
this respect. A sail to Pearl Harbor
and back on the yacht that was "Built
of gold, the golden love of a people
old," will certainly claim the atten-
tion of the fair sex.

It is not yet known just how many
can be acaommodated on the Hawaii.
Going down to Pearl Harbor it will be
easy, as the course i dead before the
wind, but coming back it will be a
case of "Beady about, stand by your
jib and staysail sheets," and it will
not be partkuarly easy for the ladies

LEPRECHAUN" sent in his name but has not person
flllv entered.

Dr. Hand is very enthusiastic about
the athletic carnival which he Is ar-

ranging for June 11. He already has
plenty of contestants for the "29 min.An Irish Fairy Story
19 sec." bicycle race, and the oniyDavid A. Dowsett

Beal Estate and Insurance.
Offiee 203 Judd BuL'ding. Edison Feature Film 1000 Feet thine that is standing in the way of

rsias atifi five-mi- le races is tne
matter of prizes.

Y. M. C. A. sports have always beenChange of program three times a

to aoage tne -- itmuw- sY,tuS --

rattling booms."
However, there will be many who

will want to return by train, and those
who have sisters, wives, cousins and
aunts who are certain that they must

sail to Pearl Harbor on the Hawaii,
o,r that their fair relations get

v.. Sanest of any public eventsWAAL' Tnniia.v. Wednesday and
hroueht off here, and it would be a

Friday. good thing for the mercnants to oacK Sterling Bicvcles are exceedingly craceful in appearance and
them up in the same-wa- y tnat tney
did the Haleiwa race. Dr. Hand d.oe3

not want anv merchandize prizes, but

. WE SELL

Faultless Fiskhats
The Hats All Others are Judged By!

Dunn's Hat Shop
HARRISON BUILDING

ht-- would like to have a few good

substantial in construction. They are made in one of the largest
and best equipped factories where for fourteen years the one aim
has been to combine style, running and wearing qualities with
moderate price. The quality which enters into these bicycles is

made possible only by the possession of this long experience, un--

accommodation, provided ' only that
they get in early with their requests.

Lunch at Pearl Harbor-Onc- e
arrived off the yacht clubhouse

in Pearl Harbor the yachts will all
Dnhnr nnrJ thft visitors will be

sportsmen put up prizes in the shape
nf medals for the school relay race,

! medals for this: the two-mil- e

uraikinir race, two medals for this; and. equalled raaiiuiaciurmg idtmucs uutaken ashore in small boats and
launches. Then there will be the big it there were more offers of medals,.

ehnriir distance races could betooA Nothing elaborate in the way The frame is made of one-inc- h seamless steel tubing, and a
glance will show that the lines are as fine as could be designed.t ir,nv. nrUi "Hp provided, but there OUXUC H W . .w.

arraneed.

Park Theater
Fort Street and Chaplain Lane

Open Air Moving

Picture Exhibition
Superior machines.
Comfortable chairs.
Not an closed auditorium.
ADMISSION 10 AND 15 CENTS

Children 5 Cents

.;h k niontv tn pat and solid fooa The June 11 events will be by way

Send Your Suit

TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FOBT STBEE

at that. Everybody will be hungry of fun for the general public and for
after the trip on the water and there he runners, more than tor any rec- -

The enamel and nickel are applied with great care, making
a durable as well as attractive finish. .

The limited space in this advertisement forbids an extended
the ZtfrVtny VArATtps Kut we shall be Dleased to

:n i, rAnixtv nf crahs. doi. Dreaa. anu
-- hrpakina- business. The Supervis

ors have announced their willingnessbeef and ham sandwiches galore," not
, to mention all kinds of fish and coffee

..V, flnat n ihattlpshiD. to have the Kapiolani track fixed up,
nrovided that the park commissioners furnish any further details on request We would, however, irh--Everything in I an nnt ohiect. and it is a cinch that press upon the reader tnat in tnese Dicycies wc unci mounuw

that cannot be equalled at the price.
it

tviev will be only too pleased. The
1

hWHp riders and the runners will

The yachts will probably leave Ho-

nolulu about 10 o'clock in the morn-

ing. This will give them plenty of

time to get to Pearl Harbor before
lunch time. After lunch those who
want to see the harbor will be given
a chance to do so in some of the power

"'" 'L -()M fin 11 have little chance of making any good
the track Js fixed, but

H i 1) v. " " -

there seems to be no doubt that this
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO

FORT AND QUEEN 8TREETS will be done, and the purely amateur
events of Kamehameha Day wiu De

about as keen a combination of events
craft and the return to Honolulu- - will

be started about 3:30 giving plenty
of time in whieh to reach Honolulu
before dark.

Everybody Wants to Go.
as have ever been brought off in Ho
nolulu.

The New Open-Ai- r Theater'

LATEST

MOVING PICTURES
CHANGES MONDAYS

AND THURSDAYS
Two entrances Pauahi street, near

Nuuanu; and Hotel street. On site of
the merry-go-roun- d.

FAIR SEX WILL

1 1 mimm-mm- s r- -

BE AT OPENING

The general public seems to have
taken to the idea with great zest.

There are verv few people in Honolulu
who have ever had the chance to go

to Pearl Harbor by water and this
is one that is recognized as

the big thing not to be missed.
TheMokolii and Luka will both be

those who have aon an even keel, so

AGENTS FOB

Republic v

TUBES
Stepney

WHEEL
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP 8T8,

It is the big, the really big doings
rk next Sunday. There

,will be the grand opening of the Mili- -tendencv to the old "Mai de mer
had better stake out badges for one

of these craft. The Hawaii and small-

er yaehts will sail on their keels on

their bilges and, - perhaps, on their
cabin houses, so anybody who wants a
ripping good sail should get in one

. NIEUE ISLAND
STAMPS

Rare; a bargain. Soft
Mats with Eka'na Bor-
ders (Tahitian). Ex-
quisite Souvenirs ' in

leather. Fans, Baskets,
Tapas, Hats.
HAWAII & SOUTH

tary League series ana inis is vu? w.

the greatest leagues ever organized on

the Island of Oahu.
It is pretty fine to have a bunch of

the good service sportsmen on one lone
little island, enough of them to get up

a distinctively miiitaxy baseball league
with four teams that are good enough
to stand up against any of them.

People here are beginning to recog-

nize this and the opening next Sunaay

of the sailing craft.

S STERLING MODEL A, PRICE-?25.0-

(m)

" "
S

,.,1,1,n'SEAS CURIO CO
Alexander Young Bldg.'CAITO CANNOT
(Under the Electric Sign, .

Always Lively,
Invigorating,
Refreshing. Hotel street) n M M AD A IrifllXI

1 'tOrpheum Saloon
Mr. Saito, the Japanese long-distanc- e

runner now in Honolulu, while

very anxious to run a Marathon race

BOOKS
Alakea and Merchant Streets

Brown & Lyon Co.
1 against Jackson, states that he aoe&

will be made one ot tne greairi uv-do-or

social functions that ever hap-

pened here. The N. G.'H., the Cavairy,

the Marines and the good old twentieth

will all have their officers out to

applaud for their respective teams; and

the ladies will be there to ask ques- -

tions and fill the grandstand with snul- -

ing faces and a bright array ot dainty

f There are four teams in the leagues,
Uffieiallv named 5th Cavalry, U. te. Ma-- I

rine Corps, 20th U. iS. 1? and
i National Guard of Hawaii. The eav-'air- y

and the guards are said to have
! ..a.. D v. that is merely a

OUR MEATS
ARE GOOD MEATS.

Lowest Priees.
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO, LTD.

Nest to the Fishmarket.
Phone 251.

not feel able to ao so, as he might in-

jure his health. At the present time

he feels that his health is the property
of the University of Keio, which in-

stitution is paying all his expenses for
the trip which he is now making.

Mr. Saito is on his way through

just Received !

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

HENRY MAY & CO.. LTD.
PHONE 22.

Soda Water STERLING MODEL B, DOUBLE BAR, $27.50tne OBLlGr icviur wui, -

nrecedent anu uujjc.the united states ana Europe io iuu
andsnch as we make is always good commercial .methods, and he feels that . '

ne &f the teams is good O , r-- : 1 i., it a clntrle came in meto nave in tne nouse ror caiiers. it would not be fair to the people who
nra ct-nr-l in pr him tn take St risk Of PUt- -- CONSOLIDATED

win nu "tnere
series that is not closely con tested ;On
cAa tv,e fnvalrv will play the O

SODA WATER WORKS CO, LTD
.";

" Ai RINGS! I
ting himself to the bad by running in
a long race.

This does not prevent a match be-

tween Jackson and some Japanese
'

champion, however. There are several
rtirlti-m- 'rirkshaw runners in Hono

s

o()
I
'8

?
6

.3
8
9,

lulu, and it seems that there is an j

agiration amongst the Japanese to ap- -

Infantry, and the "Marines will go up

against "t he N. G. H.
of Lei-lehu- a

It is to Lieutenant Gronmger
that the credit for the starting

is due. It was duringthis league
I trip'of the Haleiwa race commit ee

cavalryfor theto arrange
lovs to help on the ,oaI during he

raie, that the matter was
the. VitLieutenant Gronmgerbv for which heand sportsmanshipener-- he

liked bv all the men under him,
organized the league.

went to work and

Leroy Henry
MASSEUR

FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE.
PHONE 411.

v' --
'

viz", ift I --v-'

g
0
0
8

RINGS! j

j RINGS! j mm
point a champion to attempt to tatt-- ,

the laurels away from Jackson. j

Many of the Japanese who attended j

the Marathon at the league grounds
last Sunday thought that C K. Charlie
was one of their countrymen. When j

they heard that he-wa- a Chinaman!
they were greatly disappointed, but '

state that there are many local Japa- - j

nese who can run as well, if not j

better. i

AND THEY RING WITH THE
TRUE RING

match oT,ere will be no cricket
Sunday .between the Pollards and the

The secretary of theHonolulu C. C
H C C states that he is instructed

charge of fixtureshy the committee in

I

I

Home-Mad- e Bread
Freh Daily.

Plea, Caket, Donghaata,
Baked Beaai Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BE RET ANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

We can fit you with
any price.

0
0'i
P
0

Hawaii Shinpo.- - states that he will to say that they can not at range .un
take the matter up and expects to find day games at present.

8

io
f.)
9,
o
l6

d

STERLING MODEL C, PRICE $30.00

8

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
HONOLULU, T. H.

that there are several Nipponese Mar-

athon runners who will be anxious to
race the British-bre- d champion for his
title.

ERNEST MOSES
It i hoped that Mr. Fairbanks will

attend the opening of the Military
League next Sunday. Both he and the

Governor have received invitation,
and the four-legs- , half-wets- , road-pounde- rs

and twice-a-yea- r kids expect

to play all the better "for having the
present m t.iefamous statesman

grandstand.

OPhotographer
&51-40- 2 BOSTON BUILDING

8
There will be a meeting of the Riv-

erside League at Hon. Chas. F. Chil-lingwort-

office tonight at 7:30. All
officers and representatives are partic-
ularly requested to be present.

113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. OKSOSO?05SOi050i050sSOSOOK5050iOiOjOiO050S02
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THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser iiA REQUESTS A

BETTER CAR SERVICE TUNGSTEN LAMPSA MORNING PAPER. "Dorothy
WALTER G. SMITH - - - - - EDITOB,

JFBIDAY : : : , : : : AFBIL 23 Insure a much better quality of ligh-t-TIP

To

Be
S not only of superior brilliancy and instensity,

GREAT OPENING FOR GRAFT.

but more attractive in color and more desirThe Fifth Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii has succeeded in its

j.lan to cripple the efficiency of the Attorney General's Department. It has
able for general illumination.pot only accomplished its desire in that

that the prosecuting arm of the Government will be materially weakened to

guided, by the whims and interests of political groundlings. It is truly an

jceomplishment worthy of the intellectual potency mat . aisunguisueu ils
advocates. '

25 watt size, $ .85

60 watt size, 1.40; By reason of the reduction in the

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Department, which leaves him with one deputy, the work of criminal prose-

cution is taken out of his hands ad PLACED IN TIl6SE OF THE CITY AND

COUNTY ATTORNEY. Everybody knowshim.
The grand jury work will now be in the power of that official and he will

lave full control in the matter of criminal prosecution, not only through the
iailure of the Legislature to make sufficient appropriation for the Attorney
General 's Department, but beeanse of the expressed wish of the Legislature

,'on the idea of "county control." The records of the Attorney General's
have shown conclusively enough that the interests of the Territory

Lave been well protected. The attempts of several Senators to deliberately
cast discredit upon the department have been so delicately and intelligently
coneealed as to be plainly evident'' to tin uneducated bovine.

The real harm, however, lies in the appropriation bill as approved by the
legislature, leaving the Attorney General with but one assistant, whose whole
time will of necessity be occupied with civil cases.

The political freebooters are happy, and it is not surprising that they
how it, as the plums of power to be misused intelligently and with profit

I'rop from the tree shaken in the Legislature. It was a well worked plan and
' must have given them the same pleasant feeling of snceessfujeffort that the
'"'fteeond story" man feels when he is slipping across the lawn with the silver

sunder his arm.

Phone 1491 for the Finest Hand Laundering.

French Laundry
258 Beretania Avenue. J. ABADIE, Prop.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

drai
nroi

upoi-ilre-

or I j

To!

by

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

' 'OVERLOOKING THE ENTTRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPTDLY REBUILDING CITY.

f. CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. ANT RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
j Combining all the convenience and luxuries a good1

betel should nave, witb many asiane, original and
exclusive-features- . Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
Of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with ata, $2.50. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards. v
Suites, witbJjatl,,$10.00, $120, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 opwands.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

It seems short-sighte- d to deprive the promotion work of the legislative
support it has heretofore received just as the islands are beginning to get, the
l:enct of it. Promotion, work, pays ' dividends, and during the past year it

- has brought large sums into the Territory. Situated as we are at a great
distance from any mainland shore and subject as we are to the competition
cf coast resorts, we; need to keep. Hawaii before the world's public or submit
to being forgotten Six thousand, dollars is a mere trifle seeing that it would
secure the results already earned from'promotion work and bring them further
aeeretions. , . . ..

' " :
': :.:' -

' , in,' , .-- ,T.,.,r. i. - ..;
;

' The conference committee did well to leave the $15,000 item for the Leahi
;,' Horn in the Appropriation bill. The Home is indispensable, to the Territory.

There is no other place where incurable patients may be sent, and to those
who remember certain harrowing things that preceded the movement which
brought Leahi Home into being poor victims of tuberculosis dying in the hall

of the free dispensary, for example the action Of the conference committee
--will be moBt heartily approved. It would have been inhuman to close so useful- -

- B institution as the Home. j s
: :

The Cooke library is a splendid public benefaction one that ought to in-

spire a spirit of useful giving in others. There are many institutions here that
seed help and some institutions which ought to be founded, such as a Home

" for Indigent and Aged People, where helpless folk who are white may receive
- the same care that is given at Lunalilo Home to the aged poor of native blood.

By looking around a bit, Hawaii's large family of millionaires would have no
- trouble in finding worthy . opportunities.

f '.i-- y . .,. , ,. U ,.. m l ... I., .., ..I':......,,
Japan js sending troops to Manchuria for a very good season. She knows

The Manoa Improvement Club held
a meeting last evening at the resi-

dence of Fred Waldron, College Hills,
at which committees on roads, police,
car service, etc., were appointed, and
these will report progress at another
meeting to be held three weeks hence.
Fred Waldron presided, with Mr. De
Freest as secretary.

The car service committee will con-
fer with the Rapid Transit officials
to see whether or-no- t the service on
the College Hills branch may . not be
improved. At present the one ar run
every twenty minutes over the line is
crowded at certain times of the day,
making it an inconvenience to many.
This is especially true In. the early
morning when the trend of travel is
townward, and in the evening when it
is homeward, and again on Sundays
during the church time.

The committee will endeavor to se-
cure a ten-minu- service in the early
morning and in the late afternoon,
when business men are returning
home. To do this the company would
merely have to finish a switch which
was one time In use in the branch.
Othervn3e, one of the two cars run
during the evening rush ould be sent
up into College Hills, instead of go-
ing around to Pawaa junction, empty,
or almost so, at present, while the one
Manoa car is overloaded.

The road committee will endeavor
to get the county government to pay
some attention to the roads of Manoa
and College Hills, some of which are
in a deplorable condition. Another
committee will see the police officials
in order to get an extension of the
police telegraph system into the val
ley and to provide otherwise for pro
tection of residents. Some effort will
be made to provide fire protection. An
effort will also be made 'to have an
estray pound established,, so that
estray cattle and horses may be im
pounded, r

; ,
lie

Around the n
Police Station

Yesterday afternoon a penal sum
mons was served on County Attorney
J. W. Cathcart. citing him to appear
in the Police Court at nine o'clock this
morning to answer to a .charge of as-

sault upon Goo Wan Hoy. Cathcart,
in an interview given yesterday after
noon, stated that he. may have lick-
ed a Chinaman," so the probability is
that he will enter a plea of guilty to
the charge. The Bulletin stated that
both Judge Andrade and Judge Long
had refused to issue a warrant for the
arrest of Cathcart. Judge Adrade
was not even at Police Court yester-
day, and' Judge Long did not jrefuse
to issue the warrant. He . stated to
Judge Humphreys that he wouldt issue
the warrant if such was desired, but
he suggested a penal summons. To this
Judge Humphreys promptly acquiesced.
Judge Humphreys, who represents God
Wan Hoy in the proceedings, will, make
a strong plea for a sentence of. some
weight against Cathcart, and will eall
attention to the difference . in station
of the two men concerned.

The disturbances following the strike
of the button makers in Meru, France,
reached serious proportions and two
thousand soldiers were called but to
patrol the streets and keep the mob
under control. '

DRINK

Coca Cola '
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Phone 516.

Wah Ying Chong Co.
Ewa Side of Fishmarket, King Street,

Honolulu, T. H.
LADIES' GENTS' and CHILDREN'S

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY

PRICES LOW

BEGINNING

APRIL 26, 1909,
we will close out at reduced priees, the
remainder of last season's

niWidths 414 to 9 Inehes,
, AND

About 25 Pices of

RIBBONS
65c and 50c widths for. .......... 35c,
S1.25 and $1 widths for 75c
$1.50 widths for ..$1.00
S2.00 and $1.75 widths for ..$1.25
$3.00 and $3.50 widths for $2.00

i BELTINGS
$1.25 quality for 75c.
$1.50 quality for ; .$1.00
$2.00 quality for $1.25

ernon
: is at . ':

Hollister's
The daintiest, sweetest per-

fume ever placed on the market.

50c the Ounce.

a m ft;
ESTABLISHED 1879

0
is
YOUR

WATCH

RIGHT ?
Watches repaired by us are always

right. We know what the matter
is with a watch which needs repair-
ing and we know how to repair it.
. Our watchmakers are skilled me-

chanics. No guesswork here.

H. F. WIGHMflN X C0.,LTD.

Leading Jewelers

Very Few People Obtain Comfort

By using the ordinary spherical lenses;
but when only such are required they
should be of the highest grade per-

fectly centered.' '
The kind tha: are sold in "bulk" are

always the discarded seconds and thirds,
and eost almost nothing.

They magnify of course, and some
very strong eyes, whose vision has be-

come impaired through age alone, de-

rive some benefit; but oh, the difference
when a pair of perfectly central lenses
of the same strength are used. It is
always better to have your eyes exam-
ined by a specialist in whom you have
confidence. Our well conducted optical
department offers you the services of
such a one.

( Lunch )
AT THE

R. W. Perkins
Photographer
Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort.

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, S125 fti

thatRussia has sent thousands of them
'does not intend to be caught napping.

. Ooa secret and jt fully, accounts for
--.sleep of Hobson. :,; ; r ;..;';'.'?

The Sultan begins to have a painful realization that there are no civil

direction, but can congratulate itseii

appropriation for the Attorney General's

to points near the Siberian line and she
- That Russia means to fight again is an
the war preparations which disturb the
''.'. '.'-"'..-

know Mr. Fairbanks and hopes to count

arranged for Mr. Fairbanks and his
family to leave here for Maui. The
Tuesday following the party will go
to Hawaii, returning to Honolulu from
a visit to the Volcano on the Mauna
Kea the latter part of the week.

An automobile trip around the island
of Oahu may be given Mr. Fairbanks
tomorrow, though this has not yet 'been
definitely settled. During the coming
week, many dinners have been planned
in honor of the guests, and it may
be that a public reception will be held.
It is also possible that, during the com
ing week, Mr. Fairbanks may take a
flying trip to Kauai.

Monday morning at eleven o'clock
Mr. Fairbanks will address the Tern
torial Legislature. On Wednesday he
will be the guest of honor at the
Booster Dinner given by the Honolulu
Commercial club.

Mr. Fairbanks, his wife and daugh
ter, are staying at the home of Gov
ernor and Mrs. Frear, and they will
remain as the guests of the Chief
Executive during their entire viit in
Honolulu. ' '

.

The party was greeted on the wharf
when the steamer came in yesterday
morning by territorial officials, repre-
sentatives of the Senate and House
and of the Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce.

LIKE CAPTAIN GREENE.
Commander W. W. Greene of the

Chiyo Maru was honored shortly be-

fore the liner arrived at Honolulu by
a resolution of thanks for courteous
treatment signed by a large number of
passengers, among whom was, ex-Vic- e

President Fairbanks. The resolution
was as follows:

"We, the undersigned passengers up-
on the Chiyo Maru, bound for, into,
and through Pacific ports upon her
third voyage, take this means of ex-
pressing our ,appreciation for the kind-
ness of her commander, Capt. W. W.
Greene.

"The Captain has done evervthing
possible to make our trip enjoyable,
lie has shown that the genuine com
mander is the true gentleman. We
shall remember with great pleasure his
care of and consideration for us.

M
Naval constructor Holden A. Evans

has petitioned the Navv Department
to order Lieutenant Osbourne of the
monitor Cheyenne court-martiale- The
alleged charges to be preferred
against the lieutenant are not known
but it is supposed that they bear upon
the cause of the divorce of Evans and
his wife a few months ago.

To earn his way through college bv
various occupations, engage in ath-
letics and save enough money to make
a trip to Kurope this summer has been
the achievement of Karl Van Meter
Long, a junior at Harvard University.

'
40 watt size, $1.00

100 watt size, 1.85

leycliiSflefiieBflilii
Capital (Paid up), ..Yen 24.000,000
Reserve Fund.... Yen ,15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives for

eolieetion bills of exchange, issue
Drafu and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, twa
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum. '

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. "

Honolulu Office 67 a King Streei.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA. Manager.

SAVE MONEY
IN ONE OF OUE SMALL

HOME BANKS

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, BEVENUE3
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
A.GENT FOB ENGLISH-HA- AIT AH

UNDEBWBITEES

Real Estate
FOB BENT.

After May 18, furnished house, cor-
ner Piikoi and Hassinger streets.

FOB SALS

Lot with two cottages, eorner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Pine lot in Palolo Tract
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lota in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lota in.Palama,
Lots in Nuuann Valley and Kaixnnki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

ycroft's
Sodas

ORDER A CASE BY PHONE-2- 73

A BEAUTIFUL HOME o
W can be made M
A PYOURSI A
I N
A "We have just listed an Y
N excellent home in he very

best part of the city. It
is right on the car line,
and ready for your in-

spection.T Why not let us

R show ii to youf

U

S
T

How many people

know what a Trust
Company is for, or

how to avail them-

selves of its services?

Call at our office and "we'll ex-

plain how we may be of benefit
to you. -

Bistiop Trust Go.

Limited.

Bethel St., bet. King & Merchant

VICTOR
Talking Machine Come Hear It

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part slate Urinal SralL
French Eanges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, SO to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing.

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.,
Telephone 211 145 King St

service fastenings on his job. V.

Honolulu is glad to meet and to
him as a friend. '"''.'

HONOLULU GiBL IS

HONORED AT STANFORD

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. April
13. --Twenty Stanford students were re- -

' warded, for excellent scholarship here
today by the election to the national
scholarship society of Phi Beta Kappa.
The undergraduates thus honored are;
.Miss Riftn Blodgett - of Bakersfield,
Alids Mabel Burke of Palo Alto, Miss
iltfde May Clarke of Riverside, Miss
Anna F. Cox of San Jose,. Miss Stella
Ci. Halsey of Honolulu,; Miss Ruth E,
Lewis of San Francisco, Miss Gertrude
jMathiason of Los Angeles, Miss Hazel
Miehod of Los Angeles, Miss Elizabeth
Jimwell of Tulare, Mis9 Ruth Sterne of
iian Diego, Miss iva Thomas of Pasa- -

dena, Ansa Delia Thompson of Whit-tie- r,

Miss Alkla Vail of San Francisco,
D. CL Boyd of San Jose, A. F. Coe or
Los Angeles, 11. G. Hill of San Jose,
ML R. Kirkwood of Colorado Springs,
J. B. Sears of Kidder, Mo.; Walter
Jslaek of Juanita, Neb., and J. R'.
Young of Deerfield, O. ,

FAIRBANKS TO VISIT
OTHER ISLANDS

(Continued From Page One.)
Territorial Legislature and territorial
jllicials being given a chance to meet

him at eleven o'clock.
Shortly before this, Mayor Fern

and Secretary of the Territory E. A.
Mott-Smit- were presented to the dis-
tinguished visitor. After this public
reception, Governor Frear took Mr.
Fairbanks to luncheon at the Univer-
sity Club. During the afternoon he
and his party were taken out to Fort
Shafter, where they listened to the
.Fifth Cavalry band concert and watch- -

eu the review of the troops.
Returning from Wahiawa this after-

noon, Mr. Fairbanks will be the guest
of Goveruor Frear at luncheon at the
University Club, at which there will
be a number of the leading business
nen and officials of the city present.

This evening the Governor and Mrs.
Frear are giving a dinner in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks and their
daughter, Mrs. Timmons, at the for-
mer's residence on Punahou street.
After the dinner there will be a small
number of invited guests received at
jiine o'clock.

A banquet will be given by the Uni-
versity Club to Mr. Fairbanks, the date,
for which he has been invited to fix.

One week from today it has been
Enlc CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAE SOUTH ST.

ir
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Lots for SaleMARINE AMUSEMENTS- - - -
v. : -.- ,;... .... . j

Homes for Sale
DIAMOND HEAD

On Monsarrat road, one
block from Campbell
avenue, house,
chicken house, and
fences. Price $750.

PROSPECT STREET

Five-roo- m bungalow, '
modern plumbing; lot
80x125. Beautiful view.
Price $1600. Easy-terms- .

'

KAIMUK1

On llth avenue, one-sto- ry,

stone
house; lot 75x200;

fenced for chicken.
Price $1850.

Houses to Let
SCENE FROM "KIDNAPED," A STRONG PRODUCTION AT THE M

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT BY THE POPULAR
ELLEFORD COMPANY. ' ,

roles. But people are waking up to
the fact that they have the best va-
riety show that ever hit Honolulu
town. There will be more of it next
week, but not much, as' the engage

Fort St. .......... 2 B. B. $ 8.00

Kaili Ave. ........ 2 ' 18.00

Pacific Hghts. Ed.. 2 " 22.00

Kapahuln ........ 4 25.00

Elm St. l 2 25.00

Alakea St ....... 2 25.00

Magazine St. .... . 2 ' 27.50

Waikiki .......... 2 " 30.00

Bates St. 3 " 37.50

Kaimukl ...... i.. 9 ' 40.00

College Hilla ..... 2 45.00

Waikiki . ...... . . . 2 " 50.00

FURNISHED.

Wilder Ave. .... . . 3 75.00

Emma St. ........ 3 ' 100.00

V Bringing Charles Warren Fairbanks,
ex-Vic- e President of the United States,
and his party, to this cny, the Toyo
Jvisen Kaisha liner Chiyo ilaru arrived
off port early yesterday morning and
docked at about eight o'clock. The
Maru had a very pleasant voyage down
from the Coast, fair weather being ex-

perienced the greater part of the way.
She brought 313 bags of mail for Ho-

nolulu and a small number of passen-
gers. She continued her voyage co the
Orient at six o'cdoek last night.

Blooded Stock on Lurline.
The Lurline, which arrived yesterday

shortly after the ChiyoMaru, brought
down one of the largest and most val-

uable consignments of blooded livestock
that has come here from the mainland
in many a day. This included a num-
ber of splendid horses for Charles Bel-lin- a

and for T, S. Kay. There were a
number of splendid hogs brought down
on the Lurline, these also being for Ho-
nolulu. Twenty-fiv- e mulesonsigned to
Da vies & Co., were brought down on
the Lurline, and these were sent to Hilo
on the Matson boat when she sailed
from here last night. The Lurline came
down from the Coast very light, her
cargo of general merchandise being
.about 250V tons. The - principal items
in ber cargo were five automobiles for
this city and six gasoline engines for
use on the plantations. The rest of her
cargo was composed mostly of flour,
feed, hay and fertilizer.

The Lurline whistled the news of her
departure for Kahului last night at nine
o'clock. The most Of her cargo is for
the other islands, and, after this has
been discharged, she will begin taking
on the usual sugar shipments. Before
returning to Honolulu, the Lurline will
make a call at Hilo.

Captain Willett' s Call.

Captain Willett, master of the bark
Foohng Suey, now at Kahului, has writ-

ten to Honolulu for sailors, and, as a

result, there is a notice posted in the
office of the United States Shipping
Commissioner. Ten seamen are want-
ed. Captain Willett shipped a full crew
from this port when he sailed from here,

"but a number of his men deserted at the
Maui port. The Foohng Suey has just

i begun taking her cargo of sugar for the
'return voyage around the Horn. "

' Treasure on the Mara.
Five hundred thousand dollars in bul-- ;

lion was stored away in the vaults of
. T'Tiitrn Afarn urlniYl zh& TUlUSPil

through
.

this port yesterday, according
- n.'iv. i .1 rrito .rurser vvimani cnapman. - xne
. i. J i ' ' . I . . , L'l .. . I. .. 1

ureaier Dan ui mis is uue lor ouaiisuai
' and Hongkong. .'

According to. one of the officers of

through on the Chiyo, the ..Hongkong,
Nippon and America Maru will soon
be put on the South American run, but
he also stated- - that ihey would touch
at this port en route to and from the
Orient and South America.

LOCAL. OFPICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, April 22, 1909.

"We have seen you in a ball gown,
And in walking dress attired,
All "surrounded by the' Johnny would- -

be flirt?. -'
'

But you never were so cunning,
Or so much to be admired.
As when you wore those curtailed

' sailor skirts.

Oh, sailor lass, get a big, long glass
And watch yourself awhile.
See;how sweet you look, like a picture

book;
I'm sure that you will smile ,

To see' yourself, you dainty elf,
As when upon the stage. ?

Hear the audience roar, "It is Eva
Moore;

bet she is the rage.'

And that 'came near to being the
feature of the vaudeville show at the
Opera House last night. Eva Moore,
as a dainty sailor lassie, with a sailor
collar, a sailor blouse, a sailor hat and
a sailor walk,

. i.
made something of a

hit that can not be described by the
mere word. -

The Pollards have got wise to one
thing, and that, is that vaudeville must
be variety. Instead of putting on one
long series of more or less serious
songs last night, they had one funny
piece of business, then something
catchy and tuneful, then a serious
song and then some more fun.

It was the best house they have had
this week. It was well filled, and the
audience just overjoyed itself from be
ginning to end. Alfred Goulding" made
more of a hit than ever, and his Scotch
song brougru down the house, so that
the gallery is now resting in the dress
circle.

The swing song made another hit,--
and little Ullie Bull, seated in her
electric-lighte- d swinging chair, had to
sing many verses of the pretty song
that goes with the charming effect of
the three gaily-colore- d swings that
send three little fairies way out over
the orchestra stalls.

There will be no show tonight
more's the pity but the program will
be repeated tomorrow afternoon. Then,
In the evening they wrlV give more of
the same kind under the name of
"Fun on the Bristol."

There is not much time left in which
to appreciate the Pollards in specialty

VAIMUKI

12th avenue; one block
from car; top of
bill; fine riew. N
rocks. Price $471.

KAUKAUA AVE.

Lot 209x180. Price
$1000. Easy terms.

PEARL CITY

Two lots opposite R.
R. station and park.
Price $275 each. Easy
terms.

MANOA VALLEY

Three-quart- er acre.
Beautiful marine view.
Good soil; near car.
Price $1600. .

COLLEGE HILLS

A 100x150 lot, $800.

A 100x200 lot. $900.

A 100x200 lot, $1375.

The above lots are at
entrance to valley, on
car-lin- e. Fine view;
cool breezes. Easy,
terms.

NUUANU AVF.

One and one-sixt- h acres
on Nuuanu avenue.
Price $6000. .

Trent Trust Co., Lid

part of any great war, I fervently pray
for "Peace In our time, O Lord." But
we must face the ugly possibility with
what equanimity we may, that a cob-
blestone or a knife in the hands of a
drunken hoodlum may in the twinkling
of an eye create an international com-
plication that the united efforts of all
the statesmen and diplomats of Amer-
ica and Japan could not unravel
peaceably.

In the event of such an awful possi-
bility becoming an accomplished fact,
I, for one. do not for ' one moment
Kloubt or fear the issue, and when I
say this I have in mind the fact that
ship for ship, in preparedness and ef-

ficiency, the Japanese Navy is perhaps
equal to any, and also the fact that
the well-nig- h fanatic spirit of devotion
and self-sacrifi- that animates the
Japanese officers and men is such that
it Is probable the world will never wit-
ness the spectacle of a Japanese war-
ship striking her colors to an enemy.
But I also know that in all the glo-
rious history of the E5nglish-speakin- g

people it has never failed that when
the time comes, the man comes with
,it, and if we ever are ,ia need of an
'American or British naval officer to
match against the genius of a Togo or
even of a greater than Togo, one will
be found to fill the bill.

The early history of the Japanese na-

tion runs along somewhat parallel
lines to the great maritime nations of
Europe, in that, it was overrun by a
flighting stock who invaded it by sea
and intermarried wdth the original In-

habitants, and the Japanese in all
probability will play a similar part in
the future of Asia to that played by
England. France or Holland in the
past of Europe.

A thousand years ago the savage sea
robbers known in history as the Norse
and Danish Vikings left their native
land and scattered through Europe.
They were discontented at the increas-
ing power of their own chiefs and
said, "We will call no man master."
Their chief characteristics were love
of plunder, love of the sea, and a sav-

age impatience at all restraint. It is a
matter of history that all of what is
now England, Holland and Belgium
and a large part of France were com-

pletely overrun and ruled by them, and
that they intermarried with the inhab-

itants of those countries. Each of these
nations has in its day fought for, won
and for a time held the proud title of
mistress of the seas.

The great duel between England
and France that lasted through the
eighteenth century and into the nine-

teenth, was a well-matche- d fight for
the championship between the two
greatest maritime nations at that time
known to history. That struggle was ;

decided in favor of Great Britain by j

the genius of Nelson, and since his
time has held first place among
the maritime powers of the earth. The ,

reason that the United States made so j

fine a showing on the sea in 1776 and j

1S12 is that there was a strong strain j

of sea-kin- g blood in the early British, !

Dutch and French settlers; in fact, 4

John Paul Jones, the first American j

V.dm'iral and the hero of one of the
mo.t desperate single ship actions in j

aH history, was British by birth. !

In this original distribution of sea-- :

fighting stock, Russia was left out. r,
(got so little of it that it has had no

influence on her history. It is true
that Peter the Great had a clear con-V-epti-

of the value of Western civ- -

ilization and maritime power, and that ;

'

he fought for ami won much of the
seaboard that she now holds, but she ;

ha never yet shown the qualities that
make a great maritime nation, viz.: j

aptitude for sea commerce and a nat-

ural genius for naval warfare to en-

able her to hold that commerce
against all rivals. And sh never win
N i great maritime nati n unless the
Russian Navy is completely and ex- - j

i hi.sively controlled and officered by j

pnd recruited from the Finns, who are!
irue seamen and have a natural

J? & jf jf" ? J? if J? " & Jf? 8? J? J? J? f C ? 1? J? I? J? S? J? J? & 9" 1?
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ment ends next Thursday night. Peo-
ple who want to laugh, people who
want to be charmed by sweet singing
and pretty dancing, . and people who
want a good all-rou- variety show,
had better get to the Opera House
soon, or theyAmay miss it.

"Eadnaped" at the Orpheum Tonight.

The Elleford company gave the last
presentation of "The Other Fellow"
last night, and the offering for tonight
and tomorrow night is David Higgins
comedy melodrama,. "Kidnaped." It
was written in the days when the
author did not depend on scenery and
horseplay for his effect, but was com-

pelled to put in a strong story and
plenty of good comedy features. The
Elleford company presented this play
'here four years ago, and it was the
success of the engagement. Pietro
Sosso has a comedy character part as
Louis Rhinegold, the goodspender son
of the brewer. George Hernandez .has
a great comedy part as Michael Mc-Moon-

a railroad section hand and
afterward a policeman, and Anna
Dodge helps greatly with the laughs
as Maggie, Michael's better half. Mat-ti- e

Lloyd Luce has a rollicking
soubrette part as Daisy McMooney,
the Irishman's daughter, and her com-
edy and love scenes with Rhinegold
are excruciatingly funny. Miss Due
has a strong emotional part as Grace
Braybrook. The ' balance of the cast
have all great chances to please. The
Osborn children will appear in the
play, and between acts will have a
new specialty. There have been many
requests for another performance of
"The Two Orphans," so it will be the
bill for the matinee tomorrow. There
is something in this great play to de-

light young and old.' The matinee
prices are ' 25 cents for children,' ' to
any part of the house, and 50 cents for
adults. Seats are now on sale for all
performances.

A special of "Kidnaped" tonight will
be the beautiful scenic and electrical
effects. The story is laid in and
around New York, and several of its
most notable places will be shown in
masterpieces of the scene-painter- 's art.

board the flagship once, and then for
fifteen minutes at Kamrahu bay.

"Excitement was flagrant; one Rus-
sian officer is known to have
'Full speed' to the battery and 'Com-
mence firing' to the. engine-room.- "

For my part I hardly know which
of Admiral Togo's great (qualities I
admire most the careful, thorough
preparation for. the conflict, nothing
forgotten, nothing slighted; the pa-

tience with which he waited for his
enemy, refusing to be enticed away
from his base; the tigerlike spring
with which he pounced upon him when
the psychological moment arrived; the
rapidity of action with which he ob-

tained the tactical advantage that en-

abled him to punish his enemy so se-

verely.
Admiral Togo exhibited still another

quality that excites my admiration.
Many Russian sailors, when their ships
sank, put life preservers round their
nips instead of higher up and turned
head down when they got into the
water, and so were drowned. A great
many corpses were seen the day after
the battle floating with their feet bob-

bing up. Some pictures were taken of
them by the Japanese, but Admiral
Togo, with the true instinct of an off-

icer and a gentleman, had the pictures
and negatives confiscated and de-

stroyed.
These qualities foresight, patience,

quickness of thought and action, and

the natural instincts of the gentleman
are possessed in common by all great

commanders in varying degree, and I
admit that Admiral Togo has proved
by his achievement that he is a great
commander, but I claim that he can
never rank as equal with Nelson until
he has equaled Nelson's achievements.
Moreover, having a healthy pride in

the history and achievements of my

own people, I hope and believe that
anv one of the four great English-speakin- g

navat officers living today-Fis- her,

Beresford. Evans or Dewey
would prove as great or greater than
he if matched against him on equal

terms. For who can imagine either of

these leading his fleet into a trap li

a bull into a daughter pen. as did

the Russian admiral at Tsushima? or
who that has any knowledge of th- -

conditions prevailing in the British
and American navies can imagine a

fleet commanded by English-speakin- g

officers and manned by English-speakin- g

seamen going into action in such
a disgraceful state of unpreparedness,
confusion and excitement as prevailed
in the Russian fleet at Tsushima?

In common with all who have any
adequate conception of the awful rui l
and suffering that are of necessity a

WAIKIKI

Splendid home; modern,
well kept, with over
an acre of land In
lawn. Price $4500.

BATES STREET

An modern
bungalow; beautiful
location. Price $4230.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

genius for organization, clean admin-
istration and good government. But
it is notorious that Russia's despotic
oppression drives the Finns to emi-
grate to America, and in that light
it may be said that her disgraceful
defeat at Tsushima is a Just and nat-
ural punishment for the sin of crush-
ing Finland's liberty.

And there you have the original
cause and true secret of the helpless-
ness of the Russian fleet at Tsushima,
a state of affairs that ' constitutes a
disgrace to the Russian naval service
such as it can never live down.

Taking into consideration this help-
lessness of the Russian fleet, it seems
to me that to say that Togo Js the
equal of Nelson is about the same as
calling a first-cla- ss lightweight pugi-
list the heavyweight champion of the
world, because he had knocked out a
man who knew nothing of the "man-
ly art," but had been foolish enough
to provoke him and deserved the beat-tin- g

he got.
Admiral Togo is a great commander,

but he will never be entitled to rank
as equal with Nelson until he has
taken as prominent a part as Nelson
did in an age as stirring and of as
much moment in shaping the des-
tinies of mankind as was the Napole-
onic era perhaps the most important
and its consequences
in all the history of the human race.

He will never be entitled to rank as
equal with Nelson until he has won
two great victories that shall equal
the Nile and Trafalgar in their splen-
dor, and in order to do this these
victories must be won over the fleets
of the greatest maritime nation of the
world, thereby making Japan the mis-
tress of the seas, as Nelson made
England. In these battles, if he Js to
equal Nelson, his enemy must be su-

perior to him in numbers and equal
to him in efficiency, and in addition
to all this he must win still another
victory as desperate in its character
as that of Copenhagen.

Even then, naving done this, he
would not be equal to Nelson, for I
have made no mention of other diff-
iculties that Nelson's genius met and
subdued, not the least of which was
the insulting neglect of the British
Admiralty in the earlier part of. his
professional career, and even in later
life. The distribution of commerce
among the nations of the earth, with
all the power and influence that goes
therewith, and the very map of the
world itself, are as they are today
largely because of the Nile and Tra-
falgar. In each of these battles the
French were in greater force, and in
efficiency and preparedness the oppos-
ing fleets were not unequally matched.
The punishment in damage to ships
and loss of life sustained by the vic-

tor proved that the vanquished
fought valiantly and well. The one
ffactor that turned the tide of battle
in favor of the British was the genius
of Nelson.

While a patriotic Frenchman may
feel sorrow and regret when he reads
these pages of his country's history,
his heart will thril with pride at the
story 'Of the gallant fight his country-
men made, and he will glory in their
valor.

The issues at stake in the Russo-Japa- n

War were comparatively insig-
nificant in comparison to those at
stake in the struggle that marked the
close of the eighteenth and beginning
ot the nineteen century.

It was Nelson's opportunity that he
live. at that time and took part in
those events. His battles are, the
most stupendous in the history of
naval warfare, and his victories stand
t this day as the masterpieces of the
most renowned sea fights and the
greatest naval genius the world has
ever seen.

In the life of perhaps no other great
man have genius and opportunity
worked together so perfectly as in
that of Nelson.

And now. Mr. Editor, allow me just
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a little more space for a word about
myself, in order that you may under-
stand why I write as I have done.

iBritlsh by birth and early training,
but coming to America while still In
my "teens," my ideas and habits of
thought, having been Influenced by .

the customs and institutions of my
new home, are for the most part
American. As a naturalized citizen of
the great Republic, I am as loyal to
the Stars and Stripes as I would have
been to the Union Jack had I remain-e- d

in the land of my birth. I am
somewhat in the position of a man
who has left the home of his boyhood
and taken to himself a wife I love
my new home and It holds first place
In my heart, but I also love my old
mother and feel that therein I am not
Inconsistent or the less loyal to Amer-
ica. I now take a patriotic, pride In
the. history and achievements of the
whole English-speakin- g race, as doub-
ly mine by right of heritage and adop-
tion, and feel that my ideas are broad-
ened and my sympathies quickened
thereby. By force of circumstances
and early association I have always
been Interested in matters that per-

tain to naval warfare and to the sea-i-n

general. My whole life has been
passed within sight and hearing of the
sea. When a baby, the roar of the
breakers was my lullabythe cradle
song that soothed me to sleep.

The first time that tears ever start-
ed to my eyes, over printed page, was
when as a child stumblingly spelling
out the big words I read the story
of Nelson's glorious death, on the day
of battle and in the hour of victory.

As a boy I wandered by the shore
of the North Sea, a sea the story ot
which Is crowded with historic asso-

ciations and memories, as grand and
inspiring as those that are a part ot
St. Paul's Cathedral or Westminster
Abbey. Many a time when a boyhav
I stood bareheaded on the shore of.

that sea. with the bleak east wind
driving the stinging, blinding salt
spray in my face and eyes; the tower-

ing cliffs behind me; the black, angry
sea before, breaking in alternate
crash and roll and continuous roar at
my feet; the sullen, leaden sky over
all and as I stared seaward, over thu
expanse of black, heaving ' billows,
with their snow-whit- e crests, that
leaped and tossed before me, I felt,
though no mortal was near, that I was
not alone. I stood in the Hall of Val-

halla, and the spirits of the mighty
dead were there the sea kings arid
naval heroes of all nations and all
tune and there was no more war, for
all were friends and comrades there.
The only contention among them was,
vrho could most honor and love the

one-arme- d hero of Trafalgar, and with
one accord they hailed him lord an.I
master. His body is buried in jK'aee.
His glory shines on In deathless
splendor. His name Tiveth for ever-
more. ""HARDY."

Section Director.
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New moon April 19 at 6:20 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
Aetrrpp thirtv minutes. The time whis
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

We import our lumber direct from
tyje fSnund. and our price:? art? the low-

est in H'.uio'iulu.

NELSON AND TOGO.

(Continued from Yesterday.)
"At 10:30 a. m., May 2S, Admiral

Nebogatoff, with the remnant of the
great fleet, was surrounded. The Ka-su- ga

opened fire at 10,000 yards. The
first shot went over, the second fell
short, and the third struck the Xico-lai'- s

smokestack. Several hits follow-
ed. There was no resisting four bat-
tered ships lay opposed to twelve
fresh, uninjured ones, and one of that
twelve was now hitting at a range
vhfcch only one gun in the Russian

ships could reach, and that gun hand-
icapped in its service. Russian crews
were exhausted: ammunition scarce.
Wnat was left to do? Nebogatoff sur-
rendered. Who can say unwisely?

"Notes. The Japanese 12-in- guns
made probably better than 19.6 per
cent, of hits. Considering the range,
which must have been near 5000 yards,
and the hazy condition of the at-
mosphere, this record is enough to
make all who think, think hard.

"The Russians had but two practises
while the fleet lay at The
range was short, the ammunition al-
lowance meager, anil the results unsat-
isfactory. It is known that of two
rangre-flnder- s on a certain ship, one
measured 8000 yards, while the other
gave 12,000. No attempt was made to
reduce the errors in these important
instruments, and when you consider
th:t at 5000 yards the range must be
known to within 150 to insure hitting,
the utter unpreparedness of the Rus-
sians is apparent. But good gunnery
alone will not win the day. Sir John
Fisher has said: 'The man behind the
gun is a great factor, but, however
good he may be, his services will be
worthless unless he has an admiral
who can put him in the right place at
the right time.'

"The Japanese had little to contend
with in the way of interference. The
Mikasa was only hit about four times,
and a British captain is said to have
sat unharmed throughout the battle on
the quarterdeck in an armchair. It
will be remembered that the Russian
admiral's only signal was to direct
all fire at the Mikasa; other ships were
hit less.

"The Russians had no practise
maneuvers with the whole squadron
until the day before the battle: they
held no council war. r.d if the ad-

miral had ar.y plan of action it was
not known ev?i to hi division com-
manders. Only one officer on his staff
had a military education. Admiral
Nebogatoff was never in Rodjestven-sky'- s

confidence, and was only on
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If1 at ttt month, at 7:30 D. m.. ia

Odd Fellow' Hall. Fort Street. a
ViMfin hrothara cordially iaTited
t a:tonl. o 0R. W. FOSTEE, C. P.

L. L. LA PIEEKE, Scribe. 0 Sugar Factorso and General Jsummam
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C. A. BIDINGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

XAKMOHT LODGE HO. 5. L O. O. F.
Meeta erer Monday evening, atC, 7:80, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

f Street Vuitin brother cordi-
ally invited to attend.

P. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

BEPBESENTTNQ

New England Mutual Lire IaiaramiCompany of Boeton.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Comiaay
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartfer

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

On account of the illness of the pro-
prietor of the

SHOOTING
MOmO yTTHTTICATT LODGE KO. 1.t n n v

ir,ukM BMnfid mnA foarth GALLERY
No. 19 Hotel street, near JfuuanulSBiS

Thurada, at 7:80 p. m.. Odd
Fellows' Halt Visiting Bebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER COL

EH. PEASE . . . Pre!.,,
Market Street.San Franeisco, Cal., TJUSA.

LXTS BSAHCH REBEXAH LODQB KO. t,
i. o. o. r. mTTTl fK If II T TT-- A f" T7 Am n . - ' C

Meet every tort and third

K-
- FeUowa HalL Viaitinf Rebekaha

are eordiallv invited to attend.

GIFT OF COOKE LIBRARYANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

street, is compelled to dispose of this
property.

I will sell it

At Public Auction
on the premises, on

Tuesday, April 27,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

The gallery is complete with Rifles,
Pistols, Mechanical Targets, Gas Fix-
tures, Signs, etc., and is a paying
business.

OOTAXIO LODGE HO. STL F. & A. U.
Canon, Heill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACBTNHT1
Queen and Eichards streeta

Boilers d with charcoal-iro-n Mteel tubes. General ship work.

Veeta o the last Monday of each
loath, at Xaaonie Temple, at 7:30 p.

m. Vialtioc brethren ar eordially in-

vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

XJUHX CHAPTER HO. 2. 0. E. 8.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

PBEFEBBED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

Meats avery third Monday of each
month, at T:SO w-- n., in the Maaonie
Tempi. Vuiitmc aiatera and brother!
are eordially iavited to attend.

ANNA 6. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary. AND
Auction Sale Ingersoll Watches

SOS. SCHWABTJE, AGHBf?

y Si" & "A ill! . - If

LET ALOHA CHAPTES HO. S. O. E. 8.
JL Maata at tho Maaonie Temple every

Meoad Saturday of each month, atJJ 7:10 p. m. Visiting; aiatera and broth- -
era mrm eordially invited to attend. ,

MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

IADSES AtDXTJUAST, A. O. EL, DIVISION
SO. 1.

Vaeta every Brat and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. bl, in O.

,B. U. UalL fort Street. IK
Hawaiian Stamps,

old Calabashes, Ta-pa-$,

Curios and Sour-enir-s.

Island Curio Co.
JAMES STEINEK
Elite Building, Hotel

Street
Visitors always

KEROSENE
WAREHOUSESVisiting aiatera are cordi

ally invited to attend.
MR8. K. 0OWE8. Prea.
JOgEPHINE DILLON, Sec

XOVOLXn.O TEMPLE HO. X, PYTHIAN'

(Continued from Page One.)

for coming to bring tbeir messages aufl
all these keys to us.

Then, addressing the audience, Mr.
Damon said:

Mr. Damon's Address.

Ladies and Gentlemen: It affords ,nie
the very greatest pleasure,, on Lehalf
of the board of trustees of Oahu Col-

lege, to accept this monumental gift
of our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Cooke. It is a source of the great-
est satisfaction to the corporation that
they (and with them I think I may
include all the members of their fami-
lies), have been led to rear,' for the
benefit of us all, this beautiful building;
to add so generously to the literary
treasures of this library; and to place
here certain works of art, which cannot
fail to be ja help and inspiration.

Emerson somewhere reminds us that
"The sedge papyrus, which gave its
name to our word paper, is .of more im-

portance to history than cotfon, or
silver, or gold." It is well for humani-
ty, however, that it has, in our age,
the generous backing of steel, iron,
sugar and other important agents. The
rearing of libraries all over the world
marks the dawn of that large and al-

truistic age, upon whieh we have un-

doubtedly entered, when men and
women, 'blest with means, rejoice in
the privilege of sharing the same with
others. It is a gracious and worthy act
of Mr. and Mrs. Cooke to remember
so bountifully their alma mater and we
trust that they may long be spared to
watch the larger and fuller growth of
the institution, to whose development
they feel it to be a privilege to min-
ister.

To the alumni, to the corporation, to
the faculties of these schools, to the
undergraduates and to all here present,
this edifice, devoted tothe highest in-

terests of education and culture, utters
eloquently its message, that we use well
its treasures for our own highest good
and in helpful service to others. Pe-
culiarly fitting is it that "led by a
little child" we should enter this portal
soon to open for us. May the willing

Meet every first And third Taesday
mm . W - AJUXmtS Of nthlMM
ttajl. Fort and BsreU lia street. All

9 ml snlaY'T v

AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C 4. v 4T "t&stil,' j
OAHTJ LODGE HO. 1. K. of P.
neeta evary nrst and third Friday at -- Advertiser Photo.

MR. DAMON 'S ADDRESS.i?uao ciau, corner
Beretardai ad Fort atreete. Visiting
brothers eordially invited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
E. GOSLING, K. of R. & S.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZES CO, LTK,
E. O. HALL & SON. LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neil!
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma
chinery. Automobiles and line machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engine sn

Hamilton Machine Tools.

WILLIAM McKXSRXET LODGE HO. 8,

- wwwm huv WWH1 OabOXi5yv,j. 7:80 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania andFort afreets. Visiting brothers eordi--'
aiiy invited to attend.

JT. M. MCUKKW, C C. 7

E. A, JAOOBSON, K. R. 8.

Th superintendence of the library is
in the hands of Mr. Reese, an edu-
cated and accomplished librarian, as-
sisted by Miss Doris Girdler, a recent
graduate of Punahou. A complete card
index, by ' author and subject, of the
contents of the library is being pre-
pared. -

A most liberal policy has been de-

cided upon, by the trustees of the col-
lege, in connection with the use of the
library by the general publfc. Any re-
sponsible person can, on application,
secure a membership card, entitling
him to the use of the library, subject
to the rules and regulations.

Monday, April 26, 1909,

12 O'CLOCK NOON

on the premises, I am instructed by
the Superintendent of Public Works
to sell at public auction, in their sev-

eral lots, and as numbered, on the
grounds.

Kerosene

Warehouses,

Offices,

Sheds,

Old Residences, etc.

I would especially draw attention to
the quality of corrugated, iron and
good lumber in these buildings.

of Punahou, present and former patrons,
and literary, scientific and eaiicatio.ai
workers in the eityr and others com-
plying with the, regulations laid down,
may take advantage freely of the privi-
leges of the library.

We have had come down to us the fol-
lowing anecdote of Petrarch, the great
Italian poet, namely, that "The Bishop
of Carvaillon, Petrarch's friend, in a
playful experiment, locked up the poet 's
library, intending to exclude him from
it for three days, but the poet's misery
caused him to restore the key on the
first evening." "And I verily believe
I should have become insane," says
Petrarch, "if my mind had longer been
deprived of its necessary nourishment."

That we may be spared so serious an
ending, I hasten now to use these keys,
which have been todav intrusted to the

OOXTET OAMOES SO. 8110. A. 0. x".

k Mt erery oeeondsand fonrth Toes--

Ban Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
ViaitJna hrntlxura mmtiKtlT invito tsv
nttsnd. Honolulu

Scrap Iron Co.
GASPAB SLLvA, a R.
M. a PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CTKOLS HO. 240. 0, O. F.
and teachable spirit be ours and then
shall the blessing surely follow!

C. H. BROWN - ... MANAGESIt is the desire of, the corporation

Meeta every aeeend and fourth Thurs-
day of eaeb. month, at 7 :80 p. nu, in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting eompaniona are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. IL L. PEREIRA, C. a
MR. L. A. PERRYv F. S.

that the benefits of this library should , trustees, to open, in their name, . the
fl
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HALEKATJWILA STREET

Highest price naid for Old Rrmbe shared by others, as well as those
immediately connected with this in-
stitution. It may in a word be said

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.
that it is the intention to adopt a liberal
policy with reference to the use of the

OOTJBT LTTKALELO Ha MOO. A. O. F.
Meets every Urst and third Wedbes- -

jl day ereninrs of each month, at 7:80
iff P. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort

JtaeflT and Boretania streets. Visiting broth--
eordially invited.

aiJ W. KELLE, C. R.
- JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O, F. 8.

books here gathered. Former students
Waverley Block, Bethel Street,

near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

doors .of the Cooke Library, asking you
all to follow, since
"Life thrills along the alcoved hall;

The Lords of thought await our call."
The Library Is Opened. -'

ITpon the conclusion of the address,
Mr. Damon, with little Oarolene's as-

sistance, unlocked the big front door
of the library. Passing within, the
trustees and their wives held an in-

formal reception of the visiting
friends, and the building was inspect-
ed from basement to upper book rack.

The splendid building added yester-
day to the educative plant at Punahou
has cost, with its furniture and equip-
ment, the sum of $42,300. There still
remains in the htnds of the building
committee the sum of $2500 of the"
total donation by. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke,
which is $44,800. In addition to the

TEEMS Cash. Buildings to be de-

livered to buyers for removal on June
30 or sooner if contents of warehouses

are removed.

Ten days allowed for removal.

HONOLTLTT AEBXE 140, P. O. E.
atN ' Meets en second and

SZ-- Wednesday even- -

Cii"B - of each month, atim iV T:30 o'clock, in Pythian
Sail, eornar Baertania and Fort etreets. Viait-ia- g

Xs(l8 am invited to attend.
, WM. C. McOOY, W. P.

JL T. MOORE, Seey. DM Y

PRECIOUS STONES
set. in rings and brooches. Gold ani
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 941

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

Qitp Per Hundred
Pounds

XOMOXtUIiV EABBOB HO. 64, A. A of M.
Mu P.
Meets on the first Sunday

arenina; of each month, at 7
JU o'clock, at Odd Fellows- -

1 v M) JAS. F. MORGAN,
Anctioner.AT AUCTION

Hall. All aejoaming breth-
ren are eordially invited to
attend.
By order 'Wortby Presideni,

J. B. SEA RLE;
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

rTTTMVrVYR.T! T?rnTP.TTT!T.'7

1 building, the generous donors have
At our salesroom, Waverley Building,

Bethel S.reet.
I will hold open this offer for just

THREE DAYS! For Kimonos
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1909, SEE

CAMP HO. X, U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

Fukurodain th
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

placed $10,000 at the disposal of the
trustees for books. Of this amount
$6000 has been spent, leaving $4000 yet
to be invested. The selection of books
is being made with great care, the ob-
ject sought being to create a

working library, which
will meet the requirements of all
branches of the institution. There are
now 12,000 books and 3000 unbound
pamphlets and documents on the
shelve. The total capacity of the
building is 40,000 volumes. As if the
foregoing were not enough, Mr. and
Mrs. Cooke have also presented to the
library a splendid painting of "The
Last Supper." It is a copy of one of
the most famous paintings in the
world. The original is in the great
cathedral at Milan, Italy, and was
painted by Leonardo da Vinci. The
original picture is 30x12 feet in size.
The copy is about half that size. Tt
was painted by special order of Mr.
Cooke, when recently in Europe.

Following in the footsteps of their
parents, Mr. Clarence H. Cooke has

yAHTOT sksotEEBS BEHEFXCZAX. AS30-CIATIO- H.

Maato naeond and foorth Mondaya of each
montn at the now K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
ansH' Bsaataaia streeta.

GEORGE E. WARD, Pres-- .

H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

At 10 o'clock.
Black walnut sideboard, koa side-

board, marble top washstand,
Oak washstand, oak beds,
Springs, mattresses, bureaus,
Dressers, chairs,
Black walnut writing table,
Parlor tables, kitchen tables,
Gurney refrigerator, meat safe,
Pictures, lamps, wall lamps,
Hardware, Japanese Screens,
Trunks, glassware, crockery,
Cooking utensils, stove, etc., etc.

CITY AUCTION COMPANY,
J. W. Smithies, Mgr.

Kapiolani Tract

, BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast aa
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-
dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-
sumedwhy, the very idea of
it is frightful. For such as
they, there is always what is call-

ed a "mighty famine' in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-
ken plentifully, does "not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
Its success is decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is' palatable as
honey and contains all the cur-
ative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-2ase- s,

nothing equals it ; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says :

"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-

plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, and it
builds up their bodies ; many
little children owe their lives
to it." Effective from the first
dose, and you cannot be disap-

pointed in it' Sold by chemists.

KAWAIIAH TEXXB HO. L O. . M.

Y. WO SING & CO.
x

1188-118- 8 NUTJANTJ STREET ,

Fresh
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P.O. Box 952 - - Telephone 233

EGOS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Mating
$2 for 13, $10 per 100

F. H. KRAUSS, "Ruralnook,"
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

Meets every tret and third
Thnradav of each month, in K.
of P. HalL corner Fort and
Beretania streeta. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to

Near the Kamehameha Schools,
Size, 50x100 ft.
Only 17 lots remaining, at prices from

$85 to $150 each.
Part cash, part on time payments at

6 per-cen- t per annum.
Map at my office, 857 Kaahumanu St.

attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
6EO. SANDERSON; Sachem.

I presented the library with a fine bronze AT AUCTIONI statue of a lion.and Theodore Cooke hasTtr.nm.TTtjj LorMia 16. B. p. o. E.
will meet m tbeir ball,
King Btreet, near Fort,
every Friday evening.

donated a handsome bronze Japanese
hibachi. To .the unitiated, it looks
like a large and handsome jardiniere,
and it yesterday served that purpose

At onr salesroom, Waverley Building,
Bethel Street. JAS. F. MORGAN.

Visiting brothers are cor-
dially invited to attend. admirably, containing a young palm.

J A copy of Alexander's series of six pic

KOA DESKS and
FQUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

Kins and Beta!

E. A. DOUTIIITT, E. R.

STOkEFOR RENTH. C. EASTON, Secy. TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1909,tures, "The Evolution of the Book,"
the originals of which are in the Con-
gressional Library, also ornament theunwnT.TIT.TJ SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB,

Meets on cae nrst tnaay iu ine
.month at 8 o'clock, in Booms 11

iana li, Aleiamier noting Biag.
walls. They were given by the gradu-- !
ating class last year,

i The library building is of blue lava
i rock, one story and a basement, withJ. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.

JAMES H. FLBDES, Secy. 055
IN LOVE BUILDING, FOET STEEET
formerly occupied by the late Thos.
Lindsay. Possession given

AT ONCE.

At 12 o'clock noon.

One phaeton,
One set silver mounted harness,
One trap,
One runabout,
One phaeton, horse and harness.

CITY AUCTION COMPANY,
J. W. Smithies, Mgr.

HAWAII CHAPTEE NO. 1, 0EDE3 OF
sr a TJJ A WRIT A .

ml..- - -- ..i- mnA third TSartdlT even L

metal racks for books and oak tables
and chairs.

The building was designed by A. L
Kerr and erected under contract by
John Ouderkirk, under the supervision
of W. L. Emory. It is a credit to
designer, contractor and supervisor.

.n.h mt i aft it'eiock in Fra
rnnity Hail. Odd Fellows' Buildinc, on Fort
tn1--

9m BKASDEZ.
Kaanham. JAS. F. MORGAN.
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t LOCAL BREVITIES
II

I

I

I

i Palace Cafe I

laundry Necessities
Our Household Department is as complete in this line as it is in all other

lines.
CLOTHES BASKETS Corner hampers, square hampers, round hampers,

oval and square clothes baskets, etc, etc.

IRONS Electric, denatured alcohol, charcoal, Mrs. Potts, asbestos, laun-
dry, sleeve, tourist and toy irons.

LAUNDRY STORES One-hol- e and two-hol- e, family sizes and large
laundry sizes, with hot-wat- er coils.

SOAPS Pearline, Everbrite, Bar, Pau-ka-han- a, silk, silexo, etc, etc.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES All 'sizes, in the latest improved patterns.

Prices run from 52 to 32.50.

SUNDRIES Wash tubs, wash boards, wash blueing, washing machines,
wash boilers, clothes dryers, ironing boards, bellows, etc, etc.

W. W. DilVIOND 8t CO., LTD.

1
1 Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. i

I
NEW SKIRTS

QGQDI

I

I

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING A HANDSOME LINE OP

Tempting Styles
Of lessaline Evening Gowns

Women's Shoes

ATTENTION !0DD FELLOWS!

The Lodges of the I. O. O. F. in this
jurisdiction will celebrate the ninetieth
anniversary of the order on Saturday,
April 24th, by a basket picnic at the
Honolulu Seaside Hotel during the day
snd a dance in the evening.

All Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and their
families and friends are invited. Bring
the children. Badges will be furnished
at the gate.

COMMITTEE.
8325 April 19, 20, 21, 25, 23, 24

VALTOLDI'S

IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES AND STYLES, FROM

a a
The Honolulu Times will be out to-

day. ... . ,

The Honolulu Dancing Academy, in
the Kilohana Art League rooms, now
has forty pupils. They will meet for
instruction this evening.

S. E. Lindsay of Alexandra, Va., has
written to Mayor Fern to learn, if
possible, the whereabouts of his lost
brother, Charles N. Lindsay, who was
last heard from in this city.

Colonel Samuel Parker, who is at
present in Los Angeles with Delegate
Kuhio, has cabled his support of A.
J. Campbell in the fight for confirma-
tion of his appointment as Treasurer.

The funeral services of . Mrs. Mary
B. Watson, the mother of Mrs. Wm.
J. Forbes, will be held this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the family residence,
Wilder avenue, corner of College
street.

Mrs. O. C. Scott was painfully in-
jured in a runaway which bappened in
Kaimuki yesterday. She was driving
her buggy, when the hor(se becama
frightened and ran away. Her in-
juries are not serious.

A letter received here yesterday
from a prominent Elk in Salt Lake
intimates that there will be no excur-
sion to Honolulu by the herd of that
range and that the talk of one is
principally combustion.

James Haughton of the Manufactur-
ers' Shoe Company, who was arrested
on account of his strange actions, has
apparently been drinking considerably
of late, and is to be examined by Dr.
Emerson as to his mental condition.

C. W. Baldwin has been selected to
succeed the late Miss Alice M. Felker
as principal of Kaahumanu School.
Mr. Baldwin has been acting as prin-
cipal of the Kauluwela School. This
position will be filled by Miss Isabel
Creighton.

Dr. W. C. Hobdy, who has been
chief quarantine officer at San Fran-
cisco harbor for the past three years,
has been ordered to Honolulu, where
he will occupy the same position. He
will leave San Francisco for this place
on May 5 on the Mongolia.

The coal elevators along the Bishop
wharf had their first real try-ou- t yes-
terday morning. The schooner Eclipse
was moored alongside the wharf and
several carloads of coal were dropped
into her hold via the chute. Then the
elevator claws were put to work and
coal was hoisted from the hold and
shot down again into the maws of the

Tempting Prices
Our shoes satisfy. Call and inspect

our fine stock of newest shoes. $21 Up
McINERNY SHOE STORE JUST ONE OF EACH.

FLORAL. DESIGNS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

CUT FLOWERS

Our rates are lower.
.. V

MASONIC TEMPLE, 1113 ALAKEA

STREET GAIN
Veranda

For an Absolutely Non-Smuttin- g
.

Carbon
Typewriting

Paper
USE

' PARAGON
IT IS THE BEST.

Office Supply Co., Ltd

Exquisite patterns in ladies' corset covers. Nothing like them ever

f sold at the price. , jRooms Muslin Petticoats, splendid values.
$ .75 apiece ......now $ .50 apiece

apiece .now 15c. apiece. . . . .

apiece, ..now 25c. apiece

apiece, now 35c. apiece
Wiihfvery Modern'
.rmveniem'p

)C.

3oe.

50c.

75c.AWAIIAN
1.00 apiece ......now .75 apiece'
1.25 apiece now .90 apiece
1.40 apiece now 1.00 sjpiecel
1.75 apiece ......now 1 .25 , apiece
2.00 apiece now 1.50 apiece

apiece, now 50c. apiece
IOTEL

Alexis Typewriter
Paper is what you
should have ordered
the last time. It's
good.

SOLD ONLY BY THE
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Honolulu ' 88- - - Telephone

For

Sale now on for Two Weeks Only.MEALS Go To

I want your

Typewriter and
Phonograph Repairs

I understand my business and guar-
antee my work.
Phonograph and Book Exchange,

schooner about twenty times. Every-
thing worked to perfection, and the
new elevator will doubtless prove a
great labor-savin- g device. Lm AHOY NtrUANTJ. BELOW HOTEL.

A TRAGEDY ON KAUAI.
ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or QAFE... G. L. LENORD,
162 Hotel St. Phone 688 rREAD THE ADVERTISE- R-

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
BUSINESS LOCALS. iawrence

Fine Havana 10c.
At ali dealers

PARAGON MARKET

One Fujishima, living in a camp near
the Catholic church at Lihue, on the
island of Kauai, tried to kill his wife
last Saturday night and failing to give
her a fatal wound, attempted harakiri
himself. It seems that the woman be-

came too intimate with another Japa-
nese recently and left home several
times, the husband's friends bringing
her baek each time. On Saturday morn-
ing last she again left home and was
brought back in the evening when she
ignored her husband 's pleasant greet-
ing and ridiculed him in the presence
of others. This inflamed the husband,

ATEoyal Annex for oysters, crabs, frogs'
legs and lobsters. See sien- -

"Why not buy what you want at
Kerr's sale and get it cheap? Great
values.

Thomas P. McTighe & Cd. have
Johnson's celebrated dry gin for fam-
ily trade. Telephone 140.

ALAKEA-TTNION-BEEETANI-

Under Management

FRED'K W. KLEINCongo Roofing
JU " ' " "-- "! over to his wife and tried to

--TLS: fr LfPTU"ry- - litab1 he, He was hindered by his
friends from accomplishing his object.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd,

and catering particularly to the meal

seeds of families.

Superior Quality
Excellent Service

Then he tried to cut open his own
stomach, but his friends were too
quick for him again. Both were taken
to the Lihne hospital where they are
being taken eare of at present.

lean-U- p SaleHonolulu Dancing Academy

meets Mondav and Fridav evenings. 8- or
o 'clock, at Kilohana Art League
rooms, under the direction of F. J.
Asch and P. Flier. Information fur SPECIALSnished by ,

F. J. Asch, care Thrum's Book Ston Sharp SignS

Call at Bishop Trust Co. and learn
how their service may be of benefit to
you. A consultation will cost you
nothing.

Good cheer and good beer are always
found at. the Palace Cafe. Table
d'Hote meals served at all hours of
every day in the year. Try our short-orde- r

lunch, Richards ! and Merchant
streets.

Wlie deliver the very finest wood
and coal for home use. Our stovewood
is dry and seasoned algaroba and
ohia, the best wood for a good, steady
heat- - rrnion-Pacifi- c Transfer Co., Ltd.,
phone 58.

Fine lot of imported Havana cigars
in Partagas, Upmanns, Romeo and
Julietas, !La Escepcions, Castanedos,
Belindas, Punch. F Garcia and Ef Rev
del Mundo. Lewis & Co., Ltd., cigar
emporium, 169 King street. Telephone
240.

According to the Christian Register
this is a report by a young English
school-gir- l of a lecture on "Phases of
Human Life Youth, Manhood, and
Age:" "In youth we look forward to
the wicked things we will do when we
grow up this is the state of, innocence.
In manhood we do the wicked things
of which we thought in our youth
this is the prime of life. In old age
we are sorry for the wicked 'things we
did in manhood this is the time of
onr dotage."

'MAKE GOOD'

J J J TODAYbenjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.
Tom Sharp

THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone S97NEW
v.

PERSONAL.

ClothesXfragood
IN MEMORY OF MISS FELKER.

The following resolutions were
drawn up by a committee of the Ter-

ritorial Teachers' Association, at their
last meeting, in recognition of the great
loss to the educational work of the Ter-

ritory in the death of their honored
member. Miss A. M. Felker.

Whereas, Almighty God in His in-

scrutable wisdom has seen fit to take
from our midst our beloved friend and

Alice M. Felker; and,
Whereas, We realize that in her the

poor have lost a generous benefactress,
the young a loving, guiding friend,
and the community an untiring work-
er for good; be it

Eesqjved, That we, the members of
the Territorial Teachers Association,
do hereby express our sorrow at her
removal from ns, and our deep sym-

pathy for thp bereaved ones of her
family; and be "it "

Resolved. That a copy of these reso

The Aery latest, styles.

IRISH CROCHET BOWS
In different styles, at 90c.

IRISH CROCHET JABOTS
With laee edge, at. 75c. and 90c.

EMBROIDERED JABOTS
Lace trimmed, embroidered in

colors, at 40c.

NEW EMBROIDERED STOCKS
With bow attached, latest style, 40c.

NEW EMBROIDERED STOCK
COLLARS

New designs, 20c. each.

James F. Morgan has been ill the
last few days, suffering from a severe
cold.

Mrs. Lindsay, wife of Judge Lind-
say of the Circuit Court, returned from
the mainland on the Lurline yesterday.

Secretary H. P. Wood of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee and his wife left
last evening for Kauai, where they will
spend a week.

Aeeording to late advices from the
mainland, Captain William H. Waldron,
Twenty-thir- d Infantry, has been or-

dered to proceed to Honolulu for con-
sultation with the engineer officer iu
charge of the fortifications here.

One of the passengers on the Chiyo
Maru for this port yesterday was H.
W. Whiting, a prominent business man
of Minneapolis. Mr. Whiting is a part
owner of the largest real estate com-

pany in the Middle West. He will
Ifave this evening on the Clandine for
Maui, where he will stay for several
days, thence proceeding to Hawaii on
the Mauna Kea MrJ Whiting may
decide to engage in business here.

Miss Ethel Amweg, who was for-

merly a resident of Honolulu, and has
been prominent in social circles in San
Francisco for the past three or four
years, became the bride of Walter A.
Scott last week. They were married
in Trinity Episcopal church, following
which a reception was held at the Am-
weg home, 3471 Washington street.

are made for boys who enjoy
play, Tiddeldy winks or Rough-hous- e.

They are built to stand

usage, they will outwear any
other clothing. Xtragood
clothes are designed by a man
who knows the weak spots in
boys apparel with a view to
making them strong. The
wearing quality proves his

judgment.

INFANTS'

ew
We have just opened a sample

line of infants' long and short
coats, made of Cashmere and Bed-

ford cord; no two alike; $3 upward.

lutions be spread upon the minutes of
this association, and that eopies be
sent to Mr. William Felker of Santa
Cruz, to Miss Grace Felker of College
Hills, to the faculty of Kaahumanu
School, and to the morning and even-

ing papers. .
-

-- -

BARGAINS IN .MILLINERY.

:xt Monday morning a 1 ig sale of
millinery-a- re.lreed prices will begin
at Mrs. C. L. 5iekerson's s.'ore. New
and pretty hats, fancy feathers, flow-

ers, and fo'iae, will go at about cost.
Veils in all styles and colors to suit
everyone. The sale will last only a few
davs, so come eariv. '

ROOM AND BOARD.
Couples wanted for room and board

in private home. Apply No. 1546

S TOThe bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Amweg. Mr. and Mrs.
Scott will spend part of their honey-
moon in Honolulu.

SiLVA'
Elks' Building King Street

Honolulu Lodge No. 619, B. P. O.

E.. will meet in its rooms in the Elks'
building, King street, at 7:30 this
evening.

Ederheimer, Stein & Co. Phone 65 1FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS
1 Opposite Fire Station MAKERSThurston avenue.
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Halstead & Co., Ltd. William WilliamsonCanadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Steamers running ia eonneeiion with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

a)l at Honolulu on or about the following dates:st
I FOB VANCOUVERTOE FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

AOBANGI ..; MAT 1
MA RAMA MAY 28
MAKUBA JUNE 25

Will eall at Fanning Island.

THEO.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

MABAMA APRIL 27

MAKUBA MAY 25
AOBANGI JUNE 23

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

TO SAN FRANC ISCO

For San Francisco
ALAMEDA APRIL 14
ALAMEDA MAY 5
ALAMEDA MAY 26
ALAMEDA ; JUNE 16

Francisco First Class, $65; Bound Trip,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
. AGENTb.

AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
will eall at Honolulu and leave this
below:

FOB SAN FRANCISCO
TTTNTYO MARTI APRIL 27

(KOREA MAY 4
j NIPPON MABU..... ... MAY 15
t

DIRECT EESVICE

Prom San Francisco
ALAMEDA APBIL SO

ALAMEDA MAY 21
ALAMEDA JUNE 11

BATES from Honolulu .to San
tftlO. Family Boom, extra.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.,
s Steamers of the above companies

port on or about the dates mentioned

- FOB THE OaSDSNT
CHTTO MABU. ....... ....APRIL 23
ASIA .......... MAY 1

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FEOM NEW TOSS TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEOr
Freight received at tit times at the

Broo
rxOM BAN FBANCISCO TO HONO

' LULU, i.
'

: -

COLUMBIAN to sail.. ...... APRIL

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-- ,

.; CT8CO, : V;-

PLEIADES to sail. ... .. & :. . MAY 15

MATSON NAyiGATION Ca v

Schedule 8. 8. BILONIAN, In the direct service between San Francisco
ad Honolulu: v:;.:-v

' i:'
Arrfrt Honolulu.

APRIL 14
MAY II
JUNE 9

j' The steamship' Hyaies of the
tails from Seattle for Honolulu direct
only.

Passenger Bates to Ban Franeiseo
C3s mO, ,

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.
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OF SHERIDAN

Did Not Loose Communication
With Land During the

Entire Voyage.

When the transport Sheridan ar-

rived at this port, she brought news
of a(wireless record established by her
operator beween Honolulu and Manila.
She did not lose communication with
Manna all the while she was bound
for Honolulu, and she was in talking
distance of this port the greater part
of the time. When the transport ar-
rived at San Francisco, however, sh--

had established a still more remarka-
ble record. The following, from t the
San Francisco Call, gives the details:
i The Army transport Sheridan,, has es-

tablished a new record in the history
of wireless telegraphy. The Sheridan
arrived yesterday from Manila, and
since leaving here last February has
never been out of communication with
the outside world. At any stage of
the voyage the Sheridan, witljfa an
hour, could have reached the quarter-
master general in his office at Wash-
ington, D. C.

The story of ther Sheridan's great
talking feat has been made the sub-
ject of a special report to Washing-
ton, In which much of the credit for
the work Is given to First Class Ser-
geant Charles D. Reeves and Sergeant
Albert Jeffries, both of the ; signal
corps and in charge of the Sheridan's
wireless apparatus.

The Sherfdan left here February 5,
and was in direct communication with
San Francisco until the troopship
reached the 180th meridian, by which
time communication had been opened
with Honolulu. On February 17 the
Sheridan, 3000 miles away, chatted
with the station1 a' Tatooshv. The
troopship left Manila' March 14, and
talked back until Nagasaki was reach-
ed. When the Sfre'rltfai arrived off
Midway Island conversation was be-
ing carried on w!tti NagaamSa, 2800
miles away, and' with1 onoluTut

The Sheridan exchanged the time of
day with the liner Minnesota,
miles away; Nippon Maru, 1200 miles;
Thomas, 50 miles;- Hllbnisan. 6Cmte;
Governor, 609 miles; and" with--. Sitka
Alaska, 1600 miles, and" "with: nearly
every station on this costst. w '

ANGUS A'flriS' 21, 1909? to" Jffril- - aral.
Mrs. A. Bl Angus,

"
Prominent- - riety women, ihclinfing'

Mrs. E. H. Harriman, Miss Anne Mor
gan, daughter wf Pierpont MrgatPr and'
Mrs. Dougla-Sobmso-

n aetel! as aosfe
esses for th Third Avennw Railroad
Company in I?w York at a reception
to 3000 motormtfni and eond cwrtoThr smiv
ployed by the' iwnpany. , ' 4JZ'

i ... . ,
' Ernest SeigfSf&Hl, ihe "Genaan OaK: '7

has arrived in Chicago and sas
a challenge to the winner ol'the" tam-
ing world's . eiiarapionship wredihg
match between Frank Ootcl i and' STiis-si- f

Mahmout. .

f P J P SP IP K 8P SP IT P K jp

j & j j j j jtt & je-jn- i

(From San Franeiseo Merchants Ex
change.

BaiiSHlsr, ApriX22, J&m..
Saa Franciaao Arrived, April' 21',, ijv.

S. Columbian from Salinas Crnza.
fcan Franc isoo Sailed, , April; 21,,, fS.

3. Hyades ffcr iS'cnBd. ,

PORT OF HONOLULU.
. ABSXVEDt

t' :' : Thurston AftwU 22.
T. K. K-- & S. Chiyo Maru, from. n

M. N. S. S. Lurline, WeetTteni. ftrom
San FraneisHMi, 8:30 at bj.

Claiilaiie, Benr,et,.frojlJaiyaii,
a a. m..

Str. IlelSao, Nels-j.- , fro-i- Hawaii
6:30 a., nk.

DEPARTED.
Am. hkt. ('oronaio, HoJte, for

San Tan ctsco, 11: 5t a. m..
Str. Au Ho. Sachs flw Kauai,

5:10 Vl. be.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson;., for Kan- -

ai : : II p. m.
T. K. K. S. Chiyo "Sfetni, Greene,

for tae Orient, p. m.
Schr. F. M. Slade, Johnson, for

Grays Harbor, v m.
DUB TOMORROW.

A.-- H. S. S. Missourlan, Lyons, from
Seattle, a. m.

PASSENGERS"
ArrivtdL

Per S. S. Chivo Maru, fiwn Sar
Francisco, April 22 Lay-ov- r Hono- -

lulu: Hob. Chas. W. Fairbanks, Mrs.
('has. W. Fairbanks. Mrs. X W. Inn
moss, Henry W. Whiting. For Ho.spr
lulu: James Moore. C. Stokes.

Per S. S. Lurltne, froi San Fran
cisco, April 22. Miss II. R. I'eritins,
Mrs, II. Templeman. G. II. Richadson,
Mrs. Richardson. Geo. Davis, I. rv.

Freese, A. J. McConnel), C. II. Ifellina,
R. Bnchholtz, Mrs. Livdsay anf child,
Miss J. MiDcrmott. J. .1. Oockett,
Mrs. Crockett, E. B. How!!. Mrs.
How-el- l and child, J. Strong, Mrs. J.
Swift, O. Jannsen, A. A. Brown, H. i
Lewis, A. Perry, I. Kay.

Per str. Claudine. from Hawaii and
Maui, April 22. W. L. Hardy, S. Ah

W. D. Baldwin, wife and child. .1. M.
Vivas, A. J. Bolfing. W. G. Hall, Mrs.
M. A. Richards, Miss M. Fisher, Mrs.
J. Richards, Miss L. Harrison, Miss E.
Reyes, Ahu, Kapoi, C. Akina, T. Osaki
and 70 deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. Ch;yo Maru. for the Orient,

April 22. Lady Howard, K. Tsuchiya.
M. Kawahara and wife, Allan Herbert
and wife.

Booked to Depart.
'Per str. Claudine. for Maui and Ha-

waii. April 23. E. Pollitz. W. L. Mor-
gan. R. S. Hosmer. James Moore, W.
J. Forbes and wife, Mrs. Joe Murris
and child, Mrs. Hamilton, H. W.
Whiting.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

BROKER.

Stocks, Bonds
AND

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
83 MERCHANT STREET.

P. O. Box 528. Tel 61J

FOR SALE.

Ckoiee loti on Manoa Heisrfcta: tonwater ropply, view and soft Yomown teTms. .

Lots' fn good healthy location at Pa.lama, near town. Best of termiLots i best residence section of K-lih- i,

xani?iig in pnee from $300
$350 each. Terms $50 down anj 118per montii,. without interest.

Lots at Nuuanu and- - Kapahula at'lowest price.
rOE KENT.

In good neignboTfeodr a large bran-ne- w
cottage, up'tcMfete ia every re-spect ; ready for ocenpaaey frn or aboutthe 15th mst. Rental,. $25 per moatli.

J. H. fiCHNACK;. 137 Mercliant ftract.

Office Phone 383 Tract Pfeone 1579

KAIIWUKI
(On the Ridge;. RTadmoii)

LOTS 75x150 11,2301 SQUAES FEET
Streets enrbed and5 macadanriaed.
Lets free of rock,, clean; deep aoiL

ready for building.
Elertrie lights and' telephones-- .

Three : minutes? walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

BTaguificent Martor View

W M. MINTON,
Nb Ageutsv '

122: a. E3N ST,

Albert F. Afdn2
eSS TOST STBEET

STOCK 3I IQSD BROKEE

Member HbooIuJStek and' Boa

Residene efiT..P; Sedgwick. n Palo
lo Heights.; BeauMieul: view braeinf
climate.-- . - TeJsphone-18- 1 Bee me,

Building.
WL. HOWARD.

lillll
Attomes-at-La- w

188JMERCH3T- - STREET

Reak Prcoertg law and Land!

ia!l
ABSTEAOTS FRNISHED

: NEGOTIATED1

., TRUST ESTATES MANAGED

Real property fttz- - sale, with regis-
tered tia,. god) a Territorial bond '
for invjstmen!i.. Payments; on instal-
ment plan acosptedL

Invest your m&sufy in property you,
can manage youuseif.

No iarugal aian, aeed be? without land.
Prices, to suoti tie small investor.

Be ;

Eterougjrs Adde

wall do verything any other ma-

chine w&l do, ani more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

Ths Waterhouse Co,
JUDD BUILDING

fflftlli DEVELOPMENT flL
LIMITED

STANGENWALD BUILDING
F. B. McSTOCKER - ' Manaf ti
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Port and Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished Tooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Prop.

THE. QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
PROM $2.50 UPWARD

Mrs. A. McDowall - - Proprietress

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHEX PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Pioaa B

. TUNING eUARAKTSJKD.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock sad Bond
Exchange

HONOLULU IST0CK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, .Thursday, April 22, 1909.

capital
NAME Or STOCK. Paid Up Val Bid Ak

Mercantile.
C. Brewer A Co. ..., $2,000,000 1100 210

See a.
Bwa. 5,000,000! 20 29H
Haw. Aki 'CunuraL ... 1.20OXK)r J0O lfc0
Haw Com A sugar Co as
naw suga ix .. ',W ',000 20! 40
Honomu ...... 750.W01 loo 145
Honok&a.... 2,000,000 201 1754
Haiku 500,tX loosac:
BntchiDson Sug Piai

Co ;. 2,500.000 25
Kahuka 500,000 20
Kekaha Sugar Co.... .800,000j loe 165
h.oioa ... 500.000 100
McBryde Suit Co Ltd. 8,500,000 20 4
Oahu Sugar Co.,....... S.BOO.OOO 20
UDomea., 1,000.000 2lH
Ookala ... 500.000 20
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000.000 20
Olowalu. 150,000 loo
Paanhau Bug Plan Co 5,000.000 8C
rmcme .. 500,000 lQO 12
Paia. ,..... 750.000 lOOi 200
fepeekeo i 750,000 100!
Pioneer ...... . 2,750,000 loo! 18
Waiataa Agri Co 4,500,000! 100! 953S
Wailukn 1,500.000 loo!
Waimanalo 252,000 100j 175
Waimea Sugar Mill .. 125,000 100 50

MiscxLLAMsotra
Inter-Inlan- d 8 8 Co.... 1,500,000 100! 145 ;8- -

Maw Bleetrte Co.... 500.000 100 140
HRT ALCoPfd
H K T Co Com. 1,I5pK)0 loo! 75"
Matwal Tel Co. (. .. isq ooo io!
".naiKU- Kxnooer i'o..l 60,000 loo

100! SO

OK4L Co. 1 4.000.0001 loo 121
HUORKCo. 1.000,000 20j

Maltltur. e L,td I Ann nm .20 23
tiaw nneaipie i'o..t 4oo,oooi .20

nno JAJat. out
httunfttntir

Haw Tex 4 p c (Fire 1

uiaimBii s aiSjYin 109uw i er p e I tie--
iunajniHr)s I kvum

HwTer 4 pc f J.oooool IPO
tiawTer4.p c ee4oo 1G

lr at D o I I (ui nnn

,.r t0O0U)OO
Haiku tt DC I 92noiJ
iiHwanan-irniiaiin-

VSOBO'C .. t t.nnn.non
naw iom dt eugar

WSP 1 twrjir
H1IO K K CO ft p C , I.0OP,00Ofc
nuuuiiuOTg. uo o.p; 450.00W l2
nua b r s lijo .! C.f (U7.nnn 10
McBryde Sum CO 6 v cl tnnn.nnnl
UKALUOOpc. 1 2.0C,000tuuutuwj,i. aoooooi i:0Olaa Sugar Co 6 pc.. I I,a50.000 9
twine ougar mill

lOSl t snonnrt
...

f PST.Seffl 100
fioneeTMUlCo64c.l l,25C,ooo 104.
Waialu AgCo6 p.c,.l l;500,00m 100

23.125 on $100 paid. fir per cent.
paid.

Session Sales.
5 Hon. EL &" M. Co., 23; Hasw.. CT.

& S.. Cff.v. Ifl McErjvie,- -

13 Pioneer, . 165- -
Between Boards.

20 WailuJsnv, 255i. 10. Lrt. Si! N.. G,
146; $1000 Olaa 6s, 97.50;. 5 Oaau Sug..
Co., 32.23; 15 Hon.. B. &. M.. Cc,. 23;. 4?
Pioneer, 16.. . , -

lassified Advertisements
WANTED.

PIANO-PLAYE- R (lady preferred.
Apply, after 9:30 a. m.,. ?iin, FrajL-cise-o

. Sueater-Co- . ; ' ; ; 8223.

CLEAN-wash- e Is raga a the Adverter
pressrooms. 8l.

SLHUATIQNS WAMTETX.
RELIABLE iltniericsa. watenman; as- -

pencaced, . aef erenoss. Aouress "-T-

S. !',.this efflce.

ROQMi ANX3 BOA3D.
Coif Jes. wanted fcr roon and iftcurd

in puivate home. Appl? No. 1546
Thuraton A?wv

JAPANES31 SCISOOLw.
COOKING, taught; competent aooks

rapphec family or hotels. C. M.
Matzie 1457 Auld lane; teifcphone
2564. ;. 8317

LOST.
SMALTi gold pin;, carved cc-fia- Re

ward, on retwn to tfcs ofhc. 8331

SAVIfGS baik boola; First. American
Savings asO" Tru Co., So. 3391.
Name, A&iu, KeafaUai. Return to
bafc. 8330

LADY'S siver watch, mornram M. P.
"W.; goM monopram fbb; vicinity
Catholic church and Beretania Ave.;
Reward; return Adveirtiser office.

8329

COLLIE, answering ta name of Flash.
Suitable reward if returnl to Ir.
Brink erhoff,, Kalakaua ave., near
Ao.arium. 8321

FURNISHED ROOMS.
"VNTITH hot and coM bath; mosquito--

pr.-Kif-
; 84 Vineyard street, near Nu-

uanu. 8332

COOL and commoaioua; well furnish-
ed; mosqulto-proo- C. Helen's Court.
1124 Adama Lane. S0C7

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRXISHED, one large mosqujto- -

pr'K)f room, with board. Apply ta
Mrs, Wm. T. Paty, 1641 Anapuni St

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas
Bidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

FURNISHED rooms on the beaeh near
Diamond Head. Mrs. W. L. Wilcox,

8306 '

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANG ENWALD ' " Only fire

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only te fire-pro-

bnilding; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

FOR RENT
PUNAHOU DISTEICT

Anaputi St., cottage of two bed-
rooms, completely furnished,
possession May 1, 1909 ..$46.00

COLLEGE HILLS
Lanihuli Drive. Furnished eot-tag- e

of three bedrooms for rent
- for four months from May 1st

......$40.00
BEEEANIA STBEET

Furnished cottage of Wo bed-
rooms for ' rent for one year
from May 1st ..; $30.00

MAGAZINE STEEET
Tw bedroom cottage, unfur-
nished . . I...... $27.50

wilder avenue-T-wo
bedroom cottage, unfur-

nished ......... ... $35.00

SCHOOL STREET
Cottage Walk. Unfurnished cot-
tage ............... ..$15.00

For'Male
A bargain in KaMbi Valley of
one acre of land witb new five-roo- m

cottage .,.$1500.00

"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
Comer Fort and Merchant Sts,

r : The I

ireless
i IJrfdges the Ocean j

Wfreir a steainer is half V

f across the Pacific yon can (
? et a message to 2 friend (
f on board; , )
1 ISLAND MESSAGES )

WM. G.' IRWIN & CO, LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

; COMMISSION AOvESTS
"Wm. G. Irwin. ..... ........ , .Jriendeai
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vic President
W. M. Giftard......2nd. Vica-Presiile-

H. M. Whitney...- - ..Treaauiei
Richard Ivers-- --Seeratarj
D. G. May....................AaditoJ

T AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company. San. Tr&n

eisco, OaJL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Plade

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Companj
Hilo Sugar. Cmipanr. ' ;

Honolulu Plantation. Coanrziy.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Camsaa.
Kilanea Sugar Plantatior Comfaoj.
Olowalu cotapany.
Paauhaa Plntaticai.Comsanj.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
f COMPANY.

Maehinxry, Ela&k Pipe, Salvjuused
Pipe, Bolter Tubes, Irca and Steel, En
gineers' Supplioa.

OFFICE Nuuanu Btreet.
WORS Kakaako.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
25,00 seccad'han J; bri?Ka;. Km fir

bwks.. .Son. Sjrap Iron Cin. 8331

OXri span marefii; driv dou&Se or sin
gle; al'so. can be ased, i3 saddle
iorses. Telei one 34.7Jv 832

A Black & Cla-wso- n rrf,ora,i9r in goad
condiVion. Apply t the Advertiser
office. 8317

A FOTE cylinder automobile. Inquire
Hawaiian CaragOi 8307

SHARES FOR SALE.
AN opportunity now t pur--

cbwse tw. shae Lai Zacualf divi
drnl-pain- g rwtiber- stock; largest
and mit profitable- - in ttve world.
37 Toung buijding. 83S2

FOR RENT.
TWO wttaesv 133S Beretania Avnne

.3ft ,er month. J. LandO. 8331

FOTi one rear, te--a room dwelSLng on
baeh ear Iamond Head. Partly
furnished: for bedrooms; all con
venienees; electric lights; rent $50
Aiudr this ofliee. 8331

FURNISHED suite of front rooms
with board, for two persons, with
hot and cold water. 1049 Beretania
avenue. S324

FOUR furnished rooms, with boird
two with dressing rooms. 1050 Ber
etania avenue. S324

FURNISHED, to the right parties
home at Kaimuki. See A. B. In
galls. 328

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
656. 7968

Phone 295.
V H HUSTACE-PEC- K

li General
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Woodi Stove and Steam tCoal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

j Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

Company's wharf, 41st Street, South
tiyn.
FEOM PUGET SOUND TO HONO

LULU DIBECT.
PLEIADES to sail APRIL 29
TEXAN to sail MAY 3

For further information apply to
J H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
,

:' C. P. MORSE.
General Freight Agent.

Leave Honolulu.

APBIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

Matson Navigation Company's Line
on or about April 27, carrying freight

First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
CASTLE 4 COOKE, LTD., Agonts.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,
PhoneSTORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58

s 63 Queen Street.
COMPANY, LTD,

Contractors. "

j

and Clean
No Bugs

Phone 152
Plactnl in staterooms and annoysaees

avoided if you consult

GOWlES9
Offiee: Fort, below Queen. Phone 298,

UP 316

CARL H. NTEPER.

deUvered anywhere in Honolulu, from

Mercury is not in the Messenger

Business WE ARE, and have the Boys

who put him out.

TERRITORIAL MESSENGER
SERVICE

Phone 361

PIANO TAUGHT.

PIANO taught; $3 month (eight les
sons).. Special attention, adult be
sinners. "Teacher," Advertiser of
fice. S330

Light, Airy
Mo Dampness

CETY TRANSFER CO.
JAS. H. LOVE

OMc-- 82 King Street, opp. Union. OrlU

RING

HEIPER'S
Bgag and mrniture Moving.

Hawaiian Ballasting Company
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

3 MAUNAKEA STREET, NEAR KING. P. O. Box 820; Tel. 396.
"K. Matsumoto. Manager

ntit snd Coral. Garden SolL

rner Hotel and Fort streets, at LOW EST PRICES.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Jatesed at the Pottoftlee at Honolulu,

T. H., as seeoud-lai- s matter.
, SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

...... W8.00Co year.... .............
Advaitiaing Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO, LTD.

Ton Holt Block, No. f5 South King St.
L S. CRANB Jlanager
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OOOC30C30 ,...)OC30CZ3 PRODUCTS OF

Condensed News of The
o

Clearance
NEARLY ALL OF THE GOODSo BUT THERE IS NOT THE RAPID
EXPECTED IN THESE GOODS,

0 PEOPLE ARE EITHER WELL

Sale Continues
ARE MOVING SATISFACTORILY,

ACTION IN LACE CURTAINS WE
THAT ARE POSITIVELY NEW.

SUPPLIED OR THEY ARE MISLEAD.

WE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL

THE GOODS ARE ALL GONE

y

o

O
n AND WE ASK PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO THE PRICES AND

QUALITY OF THE OFFERINGS. OUR LINES WERE OVERCROWD-
ED WHEN THE SALE WAS INAUGURATED; SO LARGE WAS
THE STOCK THAT THE THOUSANDS OF PACKAGES CARRIED
AWAY HAS MADE NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE IN APPEAR-
ANCES. WE'VE BEEN BUSY EVERY DAY AND EVERY MO-
MENT FILLING ORDERS FROM THE GREATEST AGGREGATION
OF GOOD BARGAINS EVER SEEN WITHIN FOUR WALLS IN
HONOLULU. BUY BEFORE THE PARTICULAR ARTICLE YOU
WISH IS GONE. "

u
O

D
o

L B. KERR &
Alakea

oc DOC

i

Pyrography
ytfits

Necktie Racks,
Handsome Skins,
Desks, Boxes, Placques, etc
A Big New Stock.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY GO.

"Everything Photographic" Fort St.

1
Great

o

U
o
o
O

O

O

U

COMPANY, Ltd. 2
Street. ,

OC DOC D O g 1 O

II Culman
Fort and Hotel Sts. )

President Taft received the 'dele-
gates of the Kappa Delta Sorority at
the close of their convention, which
was held in Washington.

Glove workers from 168 factories in
New York have petitioned the Senate
to put the same protective rates on
women's gloves as on men's.

The chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee will publish a month-
ly magazine devoted to advancing the
Democratic party in the nation.

An experimental balloon flight was
made by the San Francisco Aero Club,
and a successful landing was made
after a trip lasting three hours..

The methods of Charles F. Loomis,
the Los Angeles librarian, will be in-

vestigated for having overdrawn the
library funds to the amount of $13,000.

A bill authorizing the payment of a
subsidy to coast pteamships was in-

troduced in Congress in the City of
Mexico and will doubtless become a
Jaw.

Vi'neenzo Schaino de Pape, a wealthy
resident of the Bronx, arrived from
Italy with his bride and asked police
protection because of his fear of the
Black Hand. Threatening letters had
reached him declaring that the hostil-
ity of the Blaek Hand would follow
him to America.

(Continued on Page Ten.)

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms: )

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIE8 St CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

"C. J. DAY ft CO.

GONSALVES ft CO.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE

Regular line of vessels plying be-
tween New York and Honolulu. Th
Bark NUUANU will sail from Ntw
York for this port JULY 15, 1909.

Freight taken at lowest rates.

For freight rates apply to Chai. Brew-
er & Co., 27 Kilby Street, Boston; or

n
THE IFh Af

DAIRY
gives you pure, rich milk and
cream from the finest dairy in
Honolulu. '

Phone 300

YOUIB

AM
Painted, the body upholstered of

fitted with new springs, repaired, etc
FINEST WORK
LOWEST PRICES

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables just in,

J. M. Levy & Co. "

King St., near BetheL Phone 76.

Sam Wo 3 Meat Co.

Superior .

BEEF and MUTTON
King Street Fisbmarkftt.

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shanes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nnnand Av.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WILDER : : : Agent

Jade Jewelry
m

In Special Original Chinese Designs.

Attractive Elegant Low Priced.

BO WO
Hotel Street bet. Maunakea and Smith

PAU ((A HAfIA
If your grocer can't supply you.

notify

FEED. L. WALDRON - PHONE 12

Drink
Rainier

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Wah Chong Co.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE

Everything absolotely new and fresh
from the Coast. .

WAVERLEY ELK. . HOTEL ST.

from Files

Fifth avenue, in New York, is to be
widened. -

Swinburne's tomb will be on the Isle
of Wight.

The French claim to have a shell
known as the "P" which no existing
armor plate can resist.

Dr. Wolle will probably relinquish
his place as professor of music at the
University of California.

Contrary to current reports Mount
Aetna is not in eruption and no appre-
hension is felt that another earthquake
is imminent. V

Senor Titonni, Italian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, held a conference with
Prince von Buelow, the German Impe-
rial Chancellor, at "Venice.

James Montgomery Jr., a Harvard
graduate with the class of 1906, lost
his life in a snowslde near Valdez
while prospecting for copper.

The druggists at Grand Junction,
Col., have petitioned the city council
to revoke their liquor licenses as they
have no wish to handle intoxicants.

Five students of "the University of
Oregon are suspended for "tubbing"
Ralph Bristol, a Portland boy, who

as a result of the hazing.
President Gompers- - of the American

Federation of Labor is going to Europe
in June to study the conditions of the
laboring classes in European countries.

The Paris salon this year contains
an ' unusually large number of can-
vases by American artists which are
conceded to have extraordinary merit.

A fashionable hotel in Asheville, N.
C, was burned, and the lives of the
occupants'" were endangered, . as the
blaze broke out in the early morning
hours.

The California Raisin Day Commit-
tee has issued a pamphlet containing
an account of the method of making
raisins, which will be one of the souv-
enirs of Raisin Day April 30.

According to advices from Paris the
.trench government does not m any
sense consider Castro as a prisoner and
it has no intention of molesting him
unless he tries to foment public dis-
order.

A great fire at Rochester, N. Y.,
caused a loss of a million dollars and
rendered hundreds of people homeless.
A heavy rain helped to extinguish . the
flames but worked a great hardship on
the homeless. .

- Max Johnston, the foreman of an
English factory in St. Petersburg, was
beaten to death with ropes by his dis-
satisfied employes because the Easter
gratuities given them by Johnston were
considered insufficient.

Andrew Carnegie has given $200,000
to Hamilton College, N. Y., and de-

sired that the fund be known as the
Elihu Boot peace fund.' in recognition
of Secretary Root 's services in - the
cause of international peace.

The Chester won the twenty-fou- r

hour full speed test of cruisers off the
coast of New York. The Salem finish-
ed second 'but the Birmingham was
forced . to drop out because of some
derangement of her machinery.

Mrs. Anna Jones, aged ninety, and
said to have been a playmate of Queen
Victoria, died at Catskill, N. Y. 'Her
father was head gardener at Tunbridge
Wells, England, where Queen Victoria
passed much of her early childhood.

The Stanford Club of San Francisco
g'avo in dinner in honor of the trus-
tees of Stanford University. This ar-fa-ir

has been deferred for' three years,
having first been dated for April IS,
190G, the day of the earthquake and
fire.

Edward Lacey, one of the foremost
bankers of the country and a resident
of Chicago, was a recent visitor to
San Francisco, and expressed the great-
est astonishment at the amount of re-

habilitation work that has been done
since the fire.

"Lucky " Baldwin's physician , has
doubled his original bill making it
$100,000 which includes not only his
death-be- d attendance but services cov
ering a period of twelve years for
which Baldwin had not settled. Tne
bill will be paid without litigation.

Miss Kate Goodman, a New York
woman of good family, is engaged to
marry a Japanese Presbyterian minis-
ter in Los Angeles but owing to the
adverse sentiment brought out at the
time of the marriage of Miss Helen
Emory and Gingora Aoki, they have
decided to delay their marriage indef-
initely.

J. Pierpont Morgan has declared that
America should rejoice at Roosevelt's
absence, and that personally he hoped
his return would be indefinitely de-

ferred. He added that the
name would pass into history

as that of a man who had caused much
commercial and financial damage to
America.

What is believed by many to be the
most brilliant electrical display ever
held in this country opened in Louis-
ville, Ky., April 12, when President
Taft pressed the button in the White
House at Washington, dedicating and
starting the Southern Electrical and
Industrial Exposition.

A government searching party from
Manila has learned the story of the
murder of Dr. William Jones, an an-

thropologist connected with the Colum
bian Museum in Chicago. He was kill-

ed by hostile tribes in the Ilongoto j

county where h had been studying j

the natives at close range, ms valu-
able collection of curios was recovered.

Frederick Macmonnies, the American
sculptor who has won international
fame, has separated from his wife, who
also has an enviable reputation as an

artist and who is one of this year's
exhibitors at the Paris salon. Artistic
rivalry is the cause of the separation.
Macmonnies believed that one celebrity
in the family was enough and quarreled
with his wife when she insisted on ex-

hibiting her paintings.

World,

Louis Glass has been-- freed by errors
in his trial.

Roosevelt declined an invitation" to
a big dinner at Mombasa.

Sir Donald Currie, the well known
shipowner, died in London.

An Italian lawyer in Chicago de-

clared that the Black Hand Society is
a myth.

Thirty Mexicans were killed in a riot
in, the coal mining camps at Velar-din-o,

Mexico.
A fire in a warehouse in Dunkirk,

France, destroyed 1000 bales of New
Orleans cotton.

Mrs. Katherine Tingley, head of the
Theosophist cult In America, is, spendi-
ng- the summer at Newburyport.

Nordica Is to wed a New York bank-
er, George N. Young, who Is also a
member of the most exclusive clubs;

The Spanish Cabinet has decided thai
the Spanish fleet shall be reconstructed.
The work will be done by British
firms.

Governor Gillett of California will
not sign the Change of Venue bill
which was passed by the recent legis-
lature. .

The young American who threw him-
self from a cliff at Naples has been
identified as Ludwig Steetheimer of
New York.

Agriculturists in the Philippines
have petitioned Congress to establish
free trade between the United States
and the Islands.

It has been announced that President
Taf t will oceupy a house on Woodbury
Point, Beverly, owned by Robert D.
Evans of Boston.

The control of the Wisconsin Central--

Railway Company has been trans-
ferred to the Soo line and made part
of the Canadian Pacific System.

A negro believed to be Alfred Hunter,
wanted for the murder of his wife and
for the killing of Sheriff Geo. W. Gar-isso- n

of Oklahoma county, Okla., was
arrested.

An investigation conducted by the
New Orleans Tuberculosis Society has
resulted in the discovery that six out
of every ten children examined were
infected. .

The quarter-in-fhe-sl- gas meter
claimed another victim in Seattle,
Madge England, twenty-thre- e years
old, having been found asphyxiated in
her room. - ;

J. Eades Haws, the St. Louis mil-
lionaire, has withdrawn his support
from the Chicago Brotherhood of Un-
employed, whom he has been supply-
ing with funds.

Mrs. Harriett Stewart --Brown was
married in Baltimore to T. Suffern
Tailler of New York. Both are mem-
bers of the most exclusive sets in their
respective homes.

Harry Gillig, the well-know- n Sari
Francisco and New York clubman,
died at Los Angeles. His marriage to
Amy Crocker was a brilliant society
event of years ago. -

Mrs. Claudia C. Hains is said to have
declined positively to go to New York
to take the witness stand in the trial
of her husband, Peter C. Hains, charged
with the murder of William E. Annis.

Fire broke, out in a church at IJua-ch- o,

Peru, during services, threw the
congregation into a panic and resulted
in a stampede for the doors, during
which several women and children were
suffocated.

Four young Italians are under ar-
rest in connection with the attempt to
blackmail C. H. Strong, president of the
Erie and Pittsburg railroad. Mr. Strong
received two letters demanding $500
on penalty of death.

The Countess Tolstoi has published an
open letter protesting against the ex-

pulsion from Russia of Vladimir Tchert-koff- ,

the Count's literary representa-
tive, whose only offense, she says, is
his friendship for her husband.

Southern Pacific engineers are mak
ing soundings in the American river 1

at Elvas station, nea"r Sacramento, with
the end in view of beginning on a new
$000,000 bridge, which is to replace
the one washed away by the last flood
waters. -

The comptroller of the currency has
approved the application of G. W. Fish-bur- n

of Los Angeles, Lyman J. Gage,
Carl I. Ferris, F. A. Garretson and C.
E. Sterne, to organize the Marine Na-
tional bank of San Diego; capital,
$100,000. -

The California State Engineer has
said that the numerous gold dredgers
in the Feather River are responsible for
the damage done this winter from the
overflow, and has asked for a complete
investigation of the work of the dredger
companies.

On the question of attorney's fees
in connection with a promissory note for
$3000 the district court of appeals sus-
tained the decision of the Napa county
Superior court in a decision handed
down in the case of W. J. Bell v. F.
M. Camm and H. II. Brown.

The committee of Chicago women
who went to Washington to present the
protest against the tariff on gloves and
hosiery have returned to their homes
very much dissatisfied with the chill
reception which they received from the
Congressmen at the capital.

The suitcase which was stolen from
Attorney F. R. Freshney in the Michi-
gan Central depot April 3, was found,
slashed open and with all the depo-
sitions and evidence which Freshney
had gathered for use in the Haskell-Hears- t

libel suit in Oklahoma missing.
San Francisco is to receive a gold

medal commemprative of reconstruction,
from the French government. The en-

graving shows the city rising from
the ruin of the flames and is to be pre-

sented to the city authorities by Am-

bassador Jusserand in person about
May 20th.

No owner of a "talking
machine" will ever be sati-
sfied with ordinary-pro- -
cess disc or cylinder rec--'

ord once he has heard
Columbia Records played.

Let that sink m for
it's a fact.

Columbia Records are beyond
argument better in every way

in smoothness of surface, in
evenness of tone, in clearness,
in volume, in repertory and in
durability. They are made un--

. der the original patents, and by
processes that elsewhere can
only be imitated. Compare

' them, that's all we ask.

Compute Graphofhone Outfits

WALL,' NICHOLS CO., LTD.
Agents

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

LET U
Be Your Tailors

New Spring Patterns

EXPERT NEW YORK CUTTER

W.W.AhanaCo.
2 KING STREET PHONE 521

181 III
Subscriptions taken for

Magazines, Newspapers

and Periodicals.

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St, near Postoffice

HS33333

For Furniture

11
New Sliding Shoe

Sole. Agents for Hawaii:
COYNE FURNITURE CO.. LTD.

i

TheBadgei
fire-extinguishe-

rs

. M. Gilman
Room 50 Judd BIdg.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the ity.
Iiland orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. OflUe,
Kewalo.

MRS. TAYLOR

Florist
Lilies of the Valley, flo aring in pots.

Hawaiian Souvenirs,

Jewelry and Watches

Special attention given to re

pairing of all kinds.

uOTai? You &fa
Stop in for some real old German Coffee
and Cake at the Sample and Salesrooms

of the

German Bakery
Fort Street, near Hotel, in Culman's Old Store.

Seven men were killed in an explo-
sion at a mine near Johnstown.

Several moonshiners were killed in
a battle with revenue officers in Tax-wel- l,

Va.
Recent legislation has made it a mis-

demeanor to give a tip in the State
of Washington.

Californians in New York celebrated
the reconstruction of San Francisco
vith a dinner on April 18.

Soldiers indulged in a small riot near
Fort Miley, wrecked a saloon and se-

verely injured the owner of the place.
Charles H. Mover, president of the

Western Federation of Miners, ia mak-
ing a tour of the mining towns of Cal-
ifornia.

Mrs. Georgia Sampson, who was tried
for the murder of her husband, a
nephew of Admiral Sampson, has been
acquitted.

Caruso has canceled his engage-
ments
m

abroad for the remainder of the
season in the hope that the rest will
restore his voice.

An effort is being made to have
Mrs. Carmack, widow of the late Sen-

ator Carmack, appointed postmistress
at -- Columbia, Tenn.

Mrs. Aoki, who was Gladys Emory,
says she is happy with her Japanese
thusband, and the couple are house-
keeping In Seattle.

(
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CONDENSED NEWS OF CURE YOUR

RHEUMATISMWORLD, FROM FILES
"HEREisinshirts
bearing the label of
a manufacturer nfAT HOME TOWN AND

COUNTRY

SHIRTS

JUST ARRIVED
EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTERNS

in colors

PONGEE CARD CASES, INITIALED

very swell
AND USED BY THE BEST SET OF THE MAINLAND CITIES.

A Michigan Veteran Tells, How He

Was Permanently Cured of
a Severe Case.

- v"

Every sufferer from' rheumatism

undoubted responsibility
a value, in that it stands
for so much experience in
cloth-buyin- g, in pattern-draughti- ng

and in style-designin- g.

The Cluett
mark assures correctness,
exclusiveness, durability.

' . $1.50 and more

CLUETT. PEABODY & CO.. Troy. N. Y.
Hakcrs of Arrow Collars

wanes to be cured and to stay cured
The prospect of the return of the

same old rheumatism every year is not
attractive to anybody who has gone
through one siege. Most treatments
aim simply to "keep down" the rheu-
matic poisons in, the blood,. The tonic
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
has proved by hundreds of . cures that
it builds up the blood to a point that
enables it to east out these poisons
through the regular channels of excreTHE JAPANESE BAZAAR

(Continued from Page Nine.)
Two children were killed by a train

at Dubuque, Iowa.
Mrs. Castro, wife of the former presi-

dent of Venezuela, arrived at La Guayra
and was not permitted to. land.

The sixtieth Easter anniversary at
Trinity church, San Francisco, was
celebrated with appropriate ceremony,

Swinburne, the poet, had lived a
most secluded life for; thirty years, and
for the last four years had seen, no
visitors.

Six persons lost their lives and three
others were badly burned in a fire which
destroyed four business blocks in Len-
nox, Mass.

The Greek colony in San Francisco
celebrated the eighty-eight- h anniver-
sary of the Greek day of independence
on April 11.

Miss Mary E. Phillips, a teacher in
the San Francisco school department,
died from injuries received in faYling
from a car,

Professor Anton Hess, the sculptor,
died in Munich, where he held the pro-
fessorship of plastic art at ths Tech-
nical University.

A constitutional amendment provid-
ing state-wid- e prohibition has been
passed in the lower house of the Mis-
souri Legislature. . w

A disastrous Are, and the death of
two and the injury of seven men, re-
sulted from an explosion of an oil still
at Point Richmond, Cal. "

Fiftv English mechanics, wlin pcmA

tion, the bowels, kidneys and the skin,
When this is done the rheumatism is
permanently cured and as long as the
blood is kept pure and rich the patientFORT STREET, NEXT THE CONVENT.
win be immune from attacks of rheu-
matism. .

Mr. David McCarty, farmer and for-
merly postmaster, of Chapin, Mich., ia a CulmLANAI SHADES- -

Keepsakes
are often ruined by incompetent

workmen. Many years of experi-

ence has made me an expert

jewelry repairer.

o-- veteran of the Civil war, having servedbonf
Act! m Co. B, 14th Michigan volunteer In

fantry. He says:
"For over a year I had rheumatism Fort and Hotel Sts.

so badly that I couldn 't turn over in

We have just received a pew shipment of the VTJDQE PORCH SHADES,
which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they
will keep all sun out of lanais, hut do not keep out the light or air. These are
the kind which last. J, HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Lowers & Cooke Building.

bed. There was sharp pains through
my hips and left side, which wTOuld

catch me so quickly that it often seem-
ed as tkonsyh mv hack- - would break.
My appetite $as very poor and my

find no work in England, arrived in New
kidneys were aneeted. 1 could not lie
on my back but would have to be
propped up in bed on my right side.

' ' The doctors gave me but little help,
xorK witn tneir families and will make
their home in the West'.

One fireman was killed and two wprp for , the trouble always came back as
severely as ever. I read about Dr.. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills and after taking a

fatally injured by collapsing walls at
a fire in the pottery plant of Spearwool
Brothers near Pittsburg: few boxes felt much better. The pain

was not so bad and I could eat andThe British play, "An Englishman's
Home. ' received a hostile sleep better. I gave the pills a good

trial and have never had a return ofin Berlin and was hissed off: the stnaA
amidst scenes of great confusion! - the trouble."

If you are suffering from rheumatism
in any form and find that the treat

ro. April ii violent earthquake
shocks- - were felt in CoDenhasren. and

ment yon are taking does not relieveon the same day three separate shocks
were registered at Laibach. Austria,

Silk Kimonos,
i

Jackets and Gowns

Fine cotton crepe and the ordinary sort.
Beautiful waist patterns, Japanese mattings
of all designs.

Walter O. Griggs, a Socialistic can-
didate for the California Legislature
from the district of Los Angeles, died
of heart disease in Cambridge, Mass.

A carelessly thrown ciirarattA nn
Los Angeles street ignited a woman's
dress, and intense excitement resulted!
when a Crowd t.ripd to Trtinoriiisti iha

you, . or if you are actually getting
worse while taking other treatment,
then do not delay but give Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills a thorough trial. The
remedy that cures others will cure you.

A valuable booklet, "Diseases of the
Blood," containing more information
about rheumatism and other diseases of
the blood will be sent free upon request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on reeeipt of price, 50 cents
per box; six boxes, $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
N. Y.

flames. ,

The brokers cffi firm nf mil
Stonoane. members of th&
Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board

$20.00 GUESS $20.00
The Honolulu Gas Company, Ltd., will fcold a Guessing Contest

In which the winner will he awarded a

GARLAND GAS STOVE

VALUED AT TWENTY DOLLARS.

Take a peep in our window in the Alexander Young Building.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

oi iraae, nas iaueu tor over a million siyegysauoiiars.
The Cunard Steamshin fomnn

the German steamship lines, has suffered
irom tne depression- - m the .shipping

The grounds at the White House were
thrown open-th- e day following Easter
for the egg-rollin- g which has been the
custom for scores of years. As is usual
the grounds were thronged with chil-
dren.

iracie ana nas been unable to ,pay a
dividend.

Have You Seen the New
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James A. Patten of Chicago "predicts
that there will be no cheap wTheat for
several years or until there is a more
extensive production to meet the grow-
ing consumption. t

The. arrival of twins in a Pittsburg
family resulted in two tragedies the
death of the father by suicide, and his
mother-in-la-w from heart disease, in-
duced by excitement.

Marian Gray, the matrimonial agent
whose manner of conducting the
"Searchlight Club" in Elgin, 111., led
to a sentence of one year . in - prison,
must serve her time. -

An empty balloon descended near
Conti, Italy, and it is feared that the
three aeronauts. Captain Meyer, Lieu-
tenant Gardiot and A. A. Patterson,
from Paris, are dead.

Receivers appointed by the London
Underground Railway, Limited, took

YOU CAN MAKE

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OP FURNISHING GOODS

Sherbet and Ice Cream at the Same Time
OE TWO DIFFEBENT FLAVORS AT ONCE.

Made with enameled or tin containers. No more expensive than the
ordinary Freezer.

BATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES, TIES,
SHIRTS, ETC. '

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE EOAD OVERALLS """"

OREGON BLOCS, 152 HOTEL ST. . - - Opposite the Young Hotel
COME AND SEE THE

Christy Improved Mixer
for Mayonnaise Dressing, Beating Eggs, or Whipping Cream.

WOEKS QUICKLY, EASILY, AND WELL.

Medals mean merit. Highest
awards Chicago, 1893; Paris,
1900; St. Louis, 1904; New Or-
leans,' 1885. '

It isn't imagination on the part of
our customers who tell you we give the
best meats and the best service in the
city. The goods are back of their opinion.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT. TAKE ELEVATOR.

W. G. Peacock & Go,
LIMITED

Sole Agents

The delicatessen
counter is popular

1
.

!'

, 3. WANT- ONE- ?Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

iJteiropoli a rite We funypji offices, factories, etc., with Mirror, Towel-rac- k, Soap and
a Clean Towel every day for $1.50 per month.

TOILET SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

: Sanitary Steam Laundry 'Phone 73
W. F. HEILBEON, MANAGER. PHONE 45.

c--

1
c
f
3- -

5

1

COAL A fresh lot of fine stove coal
just received. Deliveries made
at fair prices anywhere in Ho-

nolulu. , .

lI

possession oi tne kernes mansion in
New York to satisfy a claim of $8,000,-00- 0

against the estate.
A laborer in a rock quarry near Los

Angeles carried a stick of dynamite
in one hand and a lighted torch in
the other, with the result that he was
literally blown to pieces. -

Governor Curry has announced that
he will remain as Governor' of New
Mexico till statehood is achieved. He
has been assured of President Taft's
confidence and cooperation.

Police court methods in San Fran-
cisco are under investigation by the
grand jury, many complaints having
been made against attorneys, politi-
cians and professional bondsmen.

Mrs. Robert Rice,-in trying to pre-
vent her husband from committing sui-
cide, was killed by. the bullet which
also ended the life of Rice, who was a
wealthy planter of Santa Ana, Texas.

Former United States Senator Charles
W. Fulton, who arrived in Portland
from Washington this week, declined to
commit himself as to whether he will
accept the appointment of Minister to
China.

John Scott, a former Portland, Ore-
gon, man who has been missing for
seven years, will probably be declared
dead that an estate Of twenty thousand
dollars left by his wife may be dis-
tributed.

The senior class at Willamette Uni-
versity, at Salem, have voted to per-
mit no kissing at their graduation ex-
ercises in conjunction with congratu-
lations, on the ground that the cus-
tom is not sanitary.

Ferdinand Pinney Earl, , the New
York artist, whose "affinity wife" re-
cently sued him for divorce, has
dropped out of sight, and it is report-
ed that he has gone to Europe to
evade the service of legal papers.

The publishers of Collier's Magazine
have brought a suit for $50,000 against
A. E. Fowler of Seattle, secretary of
the Asiatic Exclusion League, .for mali-
cious libel. Fowler issued a eireular
charging that Collier's stopped at noth-
ing to poison the public mind regarding
the Japanese situation.

The Paris Journal asserts that the
interview- - which was printed as ema-
nating from Roosevelt was genuine,
in spite of his denials that such p
interview took place. It is claimed
that he did not know he was talking
to a newspaper man and gave forttt
the interview unwittingly.

Tt is estimated that forty thousand
bodies are still buried in the debris
at Messina. Cholera has broken -- out
and there have been a number of
deaths. No relief money was given to
any ore in Messina unless he first
promised to vote to re-ele- Premier
Giolitti at the recent elections.

New and Stylish Hats
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION

THE WORLD-BEATIN-

Thomas Flyer
Winner of New York to Paris Eace

For a Demonstration, see

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building

Fort Street, opposite W. G,

Irwin & Co., Ltd. Phone 281. AND D RAYING CO. On Display for Inspection

K. iSOSHIMA
King St. --near Bethel

Haleiwa, the House Beauti
Mr. and Mrs

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
JLHETTMATI8M,

BBUISES,
SFBAIN8,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and otn
ailments qnlcJtiy
BELIEVED.
444 KINO IT.,

PALAMA
Telephone CSV

ful, and the best managed
hotel in Hawaii. The ride

to Haleiwa is one of the most
delightful imaginable.

, ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Relief From Headache Is Yours If You Want It
Yon have only to get a box of Stearng' Headache Wafters at your chemist

and take one of the little tasteless wafers.
This is the most popular headache cure in the world and has been sold for

almost twenty yearsj the only reason that so many people buy it over and over
is that it does what it should cures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly.

No one needs to suffer from headache when

Stearns' Headache Wafers
are at hand. It is well to keep a box in the house all the time, for headaches al-
ways come without warning. This will drive them away as quickly as they came.

Stearns' Headache Wafers are eo much better than others that it will pay to
insist on having STEARNS' and no other.

UN BON
Manager,

BARBER SHOP
KING STREET, NEXT TO UNION

GRILL
i S
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5 Army and '!
5 , Navy News

i&Ni 0 I

'

Tenders for supplies for the local
Marine Corps for the coming yea-r-

Culman
Watch and

Jewelry

Repairing
beginning July 1, 1909, and endingPort and Hotel Sts.
June 30, 1910 were opened in the of
fice of Captain Marix, U. S. M. C,
yesterday. Th amount of money in

avorinquestion, which Will come
merchants, totals not far. from $48,000

annually. The Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry was the lowest bidder for the They Have No Equallaundry of the corps for the year, the
amount to be spent this way being
about $1200 per year. Hustace, Peck
& Co. were the lowest bidders for fur-- 1

Retail Cash Trade
IS COMING OUR WAY FOR

Perfect Quality Uniform Strength
Rich Delicacy of Flavor Absolute Puritynishing coal and wood to the marine J : I

ij'S
barracks and the residences of the j

marine officers. This will amount to j

between $7000 and $8000 for the pe-- 1

riod. The Hawaiian Meat Company j rrm mm m m mm We Recommend Them

1 Ifn (Metropolitan rent, in the lowest ten-

der for furnishing the rations for the
marines, Henry May & Co. coming in
second. This .will amount to about
$108 per day, or, approximately, $55,-0- 00

for the year. The Union Feed Co;
Jay Go., Lich

because the prices appeal to the housewife who would live economically
and well.

sent in the lowest tender for supply Phone 22imp; vaning forage for horses and animals, this
Item amounting to about $1000 per
year. OdCTDOCZDOadocWork is at present going on towards
making the office of the marine quar

We Would Like Your Custom termaster considerably larger. The of-.flk-

have been found too small for
the increased work. Next week the
fiirst work will start on the . construc
tion of an amusement hall for the ma

Sri?fg., WIWil iiiuiiMiMimiiifi Liiiij.. Timhiii' ""' " ' " i. . ' 1 I

- - - I-
- 1 ; C A

. - - ' " ; , - rTheo.
rines. This will be a reading-roo- m,

billiard-room- , and general headquar-
ters for the boys when, they wish to
spend a quiet hour or so. The build-
ing will be of considerable size, and
will be arranged so that every inch of
space may be well utilized. -

Lansing,
93 and 95 Sing St, Near Maunakea.

i!

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR JEWELRY
PERFEST IN WORKMANSHIP MODERATE IN PRICE

AT OUR NEW STORE A. M. DIETZ JEWELRY CO,

121 Hotel Street woman's exchange
""mt ii"ii.

i - --' s d m, m

i- s, : , . . Mr-
-

a method of treating sickness with- -i ;

0 f AfKt t out the use of drugs, by expert mechani-fcJM.t- C

IJC1 1 1 IV ea Dgineering of the diseased parts.
J It asserts that the entire body will per

form its natural functions, if meehanical freedom to aet is given to its
muscles, blood vessels, nerves and flow of vital fluids.

Chief Musician William 'J,' .Qiin. of
the Fifth Cavalry band yesterday wrote
a very considerate letter of thanks to
the Advertiser on behalf of the members
of the band for the notice given the
concert on the Young Hotel roof garden.
The letter, and the enelosed program
for the concert to b given t the M(h

ana Hotel this evening, are as follows:

Fort Shafter, April 22, 1909.
Editor Advertiser: On behalf of the

Fifth Cavalry band please allow me to
tender you our sincere thanks for your,
very kind remarks in today's issue of
your valuable paper qb the music play-
ed by the band at last night's concert.

Tomorrow (Friday) we play at the
Moana Hotel, Waikiki, from 7:30 to
9:30 p, ni. I am enclosing a copy of the
program we intend playing and would
a,sk the courtesy "of having it printed
in Friday's issue of yourpaper.

Very respectfully,
WM. J. CAIX.

Chief Musician, Band 5th Cavalry.
Program.

Mareh: Belle of the Boulevard. .Fulton
Paderewski 's Celebrated Minuet.
Overture: Orphans Offenbach
Waltz: Lazarre . ..... ....... .Blanke
Grand Selection: Faust ....... .Gounod

INTERVAL.
(a) Song for Cornet: When the Mock-

ing Birds are Singing in the
Wild wood.

(b) Song for Trombone: In Dear Old
Georgia.

Waltz: Espana i. Waldteufel
Selection; Tannhauser Wagner
Intermezzo: Springtime ..... . Brookes
Galop: In Dulei Jubilo . . IBohne

The Star Spangled Banner

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 I. n.

4 to 6 p. m.
"-'vv-

'-:.OFFICE 222 Emma Square.

THA YER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET. PHONE 218.

ANITARY ail
O
A

A new style business roll and
flat. top desk on legs.
It can be swept under without

m m Wl O VI Af G .
See the different sizes at

WE ORDERED FOR OUR SPRING TRADE AN

Unusually Large Stock of Pianos
FROM DIFFERENT MAKERS.

' . ". '

Since Mareh 1, they have been coming faster than we have been able to sell them.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED, and mnst have room for Pianos coming this week.
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 19, we Bhall offer our entire stock excepting Steinways

at a reduction of from 8 to 12 per eent. from our regular prices, whieh are alwayi marked in plain
figures on each piano. "

This sale to continue till bur stock is reduced to our wareroom capacity.

Terms as low as $10 down and 10 per month.
OUR REGULAR PRICES ARE:

; STDTNWAY & SONS ............ .."$625
STARR..-- . $400

RICHMOND . $325

REGENT $300
T-JESS- FRENCH ............,..... $275

REMINGTON.. $250

Of the above makes we have two slightly used Pianos whien we will sell at a ranch greater redaction.

O

oAGECFELD & CO.. LTD.H. H

'HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Speeiai attention given to piano tuning by our Mr. E. Giesecke, who has had twenty year ex

perience.II
CZZJ

About two months ago a reporter of
the Advertiser struck up an acquaint-
ance with a sailor of the United states
Navy, who was passing through on his
way to his assignment in the Philip-
pines. He was on one of the trans-
ports, and before leaving Honolulu
promised to write to the reporter re-
garding his impressions of the new
country to which he was bound. By
yesterday's mail from the Coast a let-

ter was received from the young man.
The letter was, it seems, enclosed in a
cask and tossed overboard from the
ship as she crossed the imaginary line
known as the 180th meridian. Xo ex-

planations accompanied the letter from
San Francisco, so it can only be pre-
sumed that it was picked up by a ves-
sel at sea and taken to San Francisco.
On the back of the envelope the fol-
lowing was written: "Mailed at the
ISOth meridian at sea, February 21,
1909." The letter is as follows:
"Dear Mr. --.

"We are now passing the 180th
meridian and have gained a day.

"Had a fine trip so far. We are go-

ing to put this in a keg and throw it
overboard. Let me know if you ever
get'it. Respectfully,

"L. R. RANDALL, U. S. N."
.

THE INDIAN MEDICINE 2dAN

can produce roots and herbs for every
ailment, and cure diseases that baffle
our most skilled physieians, who have
spent years in the study of dregs.

From the roots and herbs of the field
originated Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, whieh for" thirty
years has proved iaore potent and ef-

ficacious in curing female ills than any
combination of drugs known.

Robert has lately acquired a step-
mother. Hoping to win his affection,
this new parent has been very lenient
with him, while his father, feeling his
responsibility, has been unusually striet.
The boys of" the neighborhood, who had
taken fains to warn Robert of the ter-

rible character of stepmothers in gen-

eral, recently waited on him in a body.

Imported Seeds

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children's

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of animal
Spirits. ,

Renewing the appetite is the first step baek to health and

teams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
given faithftlly for a short time will do it. The children need not even know
it is a medicinfl for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver oil
in tie least. But the effect is certain.

For persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing
tonie, appetizernd strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure yon
get STEARNS" the genuine.

miWm
1 PURE INGREDIENTS C

( Our Gakes f

and Pastry
HAVE A TRY I

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

Tropical Economic Seeds
EUBBER Manihot dichotoma, Mani

hot piauhyensis. .

COTTON Caravonica Silk, Egyptian,
Mit-Afif- i, Yannovitch and Nob
bary,. Sea Island.

TOBACCO Cuban, Turkish, Sumatra.

'UTTERSHIILK ( ralm .are 7
HOTEL, NEAR UNION I

ORNAMENTALS
Palms, Caladiutns, Camas, Glad-
iolus, Novelties in Flowers and
Vines.

Forest Tree Seeds - Vegetable Seeds
JARED G. SMITH,

Kealakekna, Hawaii.

BUFFALO TRIPLEX

Pumping Outfits
AN IDEAL PUMPING
PLANT FOE SUMMER

. HOMES, ETC.

G. W. MacJarlans & Co.,
Sole Agents

MASONIC TEMPLE ALAKEA STand the following conversation was Wm G. Irwin & Co.. Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE

KWONG HIH8 CHOHG GO.

CHINESE GRASS UNENS,
LADIES ' SHIRTWAISTS, PONG EH.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUUANU STREET

overheard: "How do you like your
stepmother. Bob?" "like her! Why.

SOUR MILK CONTAINS GERMS THAT DESTROY THE
DEATH EACIIXI AND CONSEQUENTLY PROLONG LIFE.
THE TASLOIBS ENABLE YOU TO HAVE BUTTERMILK AT
YOUR HOME AT ALL TIMES. IF YOU USE THEM YOU
MAY UYE TO BE A HUNDRED.

BENSON, SMITH & CO LTD

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS. PHONE 2S7.

GRASS LI!' Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, En I
land.

fellers, 1 just love her. Ail 1 wish is
I had a stepfather, too. "
..

"Chawlie is determined not to be-

come a slave to the eigawet habit, don't
you know." "How many does he
smoke, deah boy!" "He's confining
himself to one every olhah week, don't
vou know." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Scottish Union & National Insurant
85c A YARD. Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

f L Q. I The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd
T 653 Oilcan 3 WV.i commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd.

BETHEL AND KING. of London.

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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IART as applied to picture, framing is a much-abuse- d term.
It is a hackneyed.wod used by many to catch the public

To

at all associated with the goods they
is exemplified in everything offered at

I IIOF

SITUATE ON

FORT STREET, HONOLULU

Pursuant to Decree of Foreclosure
made by the Hon. W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court,
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, on
April 21, 1909, In a suit entitled Cecil
Brown and F. A. Schaefer, executors
of the last will and; testament of Au-
gust Dreier, deceased, Plaintiffs, vs.
Elinor A. White Langton, Defendant,
the undersigned therein appointed as
Commissioner will on

SATURDAY, M 15, 1909,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the font
(mauka) entrance of the Judiciary
building in said Honolulu, sell at pub-
lic auction to the hfghest bidder for
cash, subject to confirmation of

'court,
All- - that certain Indenture of Lease

by and between Theresa F. Bowler.
Lessor, to the Pacific Land and Im-
provement Company, Limited, dated
January 1, A. D. 1301, for a period of
twenty-fiv- e years from the date there-
of, and the premises thereby demised,
being described as all that certain
parcel of land situate on the south-
east side of Fort street, in said Hono-
lulu, conveyed to tha Said Theresa F.
Bowler by deed of Bruce Cartwright,
Administrator of the Estate of R. W.
Holt, deceased, and recorded in Liber
141, Page 316, which lies on the south-
east or Waikiki side of the new line
of Fort street aforesaid, as deter-
mined by Act 23, , Session Laws of
1896 of the Republic of Hawaii, which
said lease was recorded in Liber 213
on pages 166 to 169, and was duly as-sign-

to Cordelia M. Allen, by the
said Pacific Land and Improvement
Company, Limited, by bill of sale
dated April 4, 1901, recorded in Liber
219 on pages 223 and 224, and which
said lease was duly assigned by the
said Cordelia M. Allen to the said de-

fendant, by a- bill of sale dated July
26, 1902, said bill of sale being duly
recorded.

This leasehold consists of, to wit,
certain hotel or roominar-hous- e prem-
ises known as the "Lts Angeles,"
with the' buildings and improvements,
situate at, to wit, Number 1323 Fort
street aforesaid.

Terms of Sale Cash, United States
gold coin; 10 per cent, at time of sale,
balance on confirmation of court and
delivery "of deed.

- Bill of sale at expense "of purchaser.
For further particulars inquire of

Thompson & Clemons, Campbell
block, Honolulu, or to the undersign-
ed, at his office. No. 837 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
Commissioner.

Dated April 22, 1909.
8332 Apr. 23, 30; May 7, 14.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE.
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under or by virtus of the power of
sale contained in that certain Inden-
ture dated the 24th day of August,
1901, made by C. R. Collins, of Hono-
lulu, Inland of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, as mortgagor, to S. M. Damon,
H. E-- Waity and S. E. Damon, all of
Honolulu, aforesaid, carry-
ing on business at said Honolulu under
the firm name and style of Bishop &
Company, as mortgagees, and of record
in liber 220, pages 306-30- Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyaneesr; and pursuant
to Seetion 2161 (Chapter 139) of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, the under-
signed, surviving and present partners
of the said firm of Bishop & Company
and the present owners and holders of
said mortgage and the note thereby
secured, hereby give notiee that they
intend to forecloa the said mortgage
for condition broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt

of principal and interest secur- - j

ed by the said mortgage when due. I

Notice is hereby likewise given that
the property assigned by the said mort-

gage will be sold at public austion at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu aforesaid,
auctioneer, on Saturday, the loth day
of May, 1909, at twelve, o 'clock noon, j

EtUtUUked 187?

Whoepia Ceagw Crcs?, Bronchitis

Cesglu Grip. Ast&aa- - Diphtheria

Crtsokoe ts a boon to Astnrcatlcs
Bats al art am effective tobtealbe in a

mV on tnuK of tbe brcaik.nr organs
Item totekc tfae needy iatathe Ooaacfa t

It cm fcu mer ttse air re4ort4 OroogMT ant-cyt- k

cwint on tb diseased taiUue wilhi
- - v imlmrnl, and constant treat -

VVJ MR -

relief free, coucfee or

tame.

YAW--C RESOIXRE C0
I. Ifttt FeKea St

M Ttw. U. t. A--

Frames
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

1SW Ncoatna

NEW HATS
.. at vv.s

BOSTON BUn-SOUf- FORT STREET

Tk Wiadow Diaplay at -

TIIROU'S B00K STORE

Fine Leather Goods
mbrsee everyday wants in lines of

Bill, Ciabin tioa Memo and
Pocket. .. BOOKS

Brush, Card, Cigar, Cigarette,
- Dreesiag; Letter, Medicine,

Photo and Pia CASUS
Asto Cloeia, Ladies Bags, Portfolios,

Flaskv Desk aod Blotter Pads, Photo
Frames, ete, etc.

1063 Fort Street

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

PRIVATE !: PHONES
Fat ia at yoar home, connecting house
and garage or stable, servants' quar-
ters, etc., at very little expense.

TJKICKf ELECTRIC CO.

Harrison TJloeTt.

Is a spotted, slippery fish waiek feeds
n "eaey money " aad is fairly easy to
mtea, bt ;

PACHSCO'S DANDRUFF 2QLLEB

feeds dry, sickly kair back to bealtb
and steps itehiDg sealp,

'i m i.

; Sandals I

for Hen, Wsmea and Children.

WtXl nuide, comfortable to per-sob- s

vita teader feet. All sizes.

V jt s S

L. Ayau Shoe Co.
Ntinaaa, Above King Street.

PUFFY FLUFFERS
Indispensaibte to tae present style of

kairdresstBS.
Also Puffs. Switeaes, Nets, Combs,

Samrettes. and everytbiag necessary
tbr beautiful ccSIXore.

LZrs. Doris E. Paris
IISQ FORT STREET

Geaaiae:

SSd islBectnc Massage

K. SASAI
, Takasoaaya Hotel, Liliha Btreett

Telepiioe 505

-- YAMATOYA,"
MIS, KTJTDS OF

Sm?AJA!!AS md KIMONOS

U&B3 SO OSDOL

1S44 Fact BL, foA above Orphanai.

Gun Leo Tal Co.

&Mtrs, Bonders, Painten

KOA fBSISTJSS TO G5DSX.

KCac Btct, sear Hasana.

TelerSE8 83

Bishop Restarick, Miss Emery, gen-

eral secretary o the Woman's Auxil-

iary to the Board of Missions of the
Episcopal Church, and Deaconess Pot-
ter of Honolulu arrived in Lahaina on
the Mauna Kea. On the evening of j

their arrival, Deaconess Potter had an j

unfortunate accident, falling and'
spraining her ankle. Bishop Restarick1
and Miss Emery attended the chil-

dren's service in the Church- - of the
Holy Innocents, hold at 8:30 a. m.
daily before the school connected with
the church is opened. At the opening
of the school Miss Emery addressed
the children.

Later the . Bishop and Miss Emery
visited the public school, where Miss
Emery spoke to the older children and
spoke of her pleasure at what she had
seen in the school. Then, accompa-
nied by the Rev. Mr. Kroll and wife,
they visited Lahainaluna, where both
the Bishop and Miss Emery addressed
the boys. .The new'uniform of khaki
is inow worn by the boys and adds
greatly to the appearance of the as-

sembled students. ,
A largely-attende- d reception was

given the visiting party in the parish
hall on Wednesday evening. They left
Thursday morning for Wailuku, going
from there by the Claudine to Hilo,
where the new church is to be conse-
crated.

Lahaina, April 19, 1909. i

rt--

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record April 22, 1909.
Bishop Museum by Trs to Wm

Match Kel
Sanford B Dole and wf to Eliza-

beth N Low D
?yii Ikaaka and, wf to James P

Mackenzie D
Peke and hsb to Tandy K Mac-

kenzie . D
Ambrose K Hutchinson Tr to M

H Renter .'-- .; L
Keoki Naihe and wf to M H Reu-te- r

. ..i..- - D
LIperaka Momoa (w) to John K

Momoa . j.D
John K Momoa and wf to Mrs

Lilia Kanoho .... . . ............ 13

Antonio Nobriga and wf to W O
Aiken . .. i JJ

Matehibata Masaduehi to Ah Hip. PA
Yoshimura NobikusL et al to Ah

Hip . ........ . ......... ..CM
George J Richardson and wf to

P W Macfarlane et aLTrs., . . -- Tr D
O NisHio to S Shikuma.... .......BfS
Hawn Mahogany Lumber Co Ltd

by ant of mtgee to Hawn Devel-
opment Co Ltd; . . .Fore Affdt

Hawn Mahogany Lumber Co Ltd
by mtgee to Hawn Development
Co Ltd D

J D Grant arid wf to Lnm Bon... D
Richard L Gilliland and wf to

.Joseph Audrade D
W M Minton and wf to Warwn

B Craw D
G L Samson and wf-t- Franz H L -

Rieks . ...! D
R Hornberger Tr to Estrella C

Benevedes . .................. D
Arthur M Brown and wf to Robert

W Atkinson '. ..... "D
R. W Atkinson and wf to May K

Brown . ..... ... . D
Robert Wilhelm et al by gdn to

Libbv TJ W Vida.... D
Libbv TJ W Vida and hsb to Lucia

Heeb . V
Solomon Mathews to Libby TJ W

Vida . ... ...Rel
Pariielia J Francis and hsb to P

Silva . ..... D
P Silva to William Savidge Tr M
Lum Bon and wf to Bishop Trust

Co Ltd m.

Recorded April 16, 1909.
N G Peterson to John D Holt, Jr, tr,

A M; mtg J Maehado on lot 1, blk 103,
Palolo, Honolulu, Oahu; $177. B 306,
p 468. Dated Dee 6, 1906.

Pioneer BJdg & Loan Assn of Hawaii
to Joaquim Maehado, Rel; lot 1, blk
103, Palolo Valley, Honolulu, uanu;
$600. B 306, p 469. Dated Apr 8, 1909.

Addie L Lutted and hsb (J O) to
Dixie F Owen, D; Tots 11 and 12, blk 7,
College Hills tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
$3000. B 316, p 205. Dated April lo,
1909.

Dixie F Owen and hsb (C G) to Trs
of Oahu College, M; lots 11 and 12, blk
7, College Hills tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
$2000. B 306, p 469. Dated April 16,
1909.

William O Smith, tr, to W M Minton,
Par Rel; lots 4 and 5, blk B, Minton
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $100. B 306, p
472. Dated April 16, 1909.

W M Minton and wf to W W Cham
berlain, D; lots 4 and 5, blk B, Minton
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $600 B 316, p
207. Dated April 15, 1909.

'David Kaalekahi and wf to K'Aoya-nia- ,

D; pc land, Kalania 5, S Kona,
Hawaii; $90. B 316, p 202. Dated
April 1, 1909.

Wm Kinney to ltsu Yoshioda and wf,
Rel; lot 12, land parent 4581, S Hilo,
Hawaii; $900. B 306, p 465. Dated
Apr 12,1909.

TKR Amalu, bv mtgee, to E E Con-an- t,

Fore Entry; R P 6857, kul. 7713,
Honokna, S Kona, Hawaii. B 306, p
467. Dated April 5, 1909.

C D Lufkin and wf to A H Landgraf,
D; 2 pes land Iao Valley rd, Wailuku,
Maui; $205Q. B 316, p 203. Dated
April 13, 1909.v

A H Landgraf to Jose V Maeiel. M;
pc land Wailuku, Maui; $800. B 306,
p 465. Dated Apr 13, 1909.

Rachel Kaiwiaea et al. bv atty, to
Kipahulu Sug Co, L; kul 10S79B, Alae,
Kipahulu, Mam; 10 vrs at $3a per yr.
B 313, p 466. Dated Jan 29, 1909.

John Makahio to Kipahulu Sug Co,
L; por gr 2966. Kukuiula, Kipahulu,
Maui; 10 vrs at $21.50 per yr. B313,
p 468. Dated Feb 11, 1909.

Joseph L Levi et al, to Kipahulu
Sug Co, L; R P 4919. kul 10S79D,

Kipahulu. Maui; 5 vrs at
$17.50 per yr. B 313, p 469. Dated
Feb 15, 1909.

"John, you said we'd have to give
up luxuries, and only allow ourselves
net'essities." "Yes. "my dear." "But
you came home last night from the
lodge in a taxicab; I heard it."
"That er that was a necessity, my
dear." Boston Transcript.

attention and not
sell . Good taste

By Authority
Sealed tenders, stating price per ton

or per bbl.-o- r per case or per gallon,
etc., as the case may be7 for furnish-
ing the City and County of Honolulu
with materials and supplies enumer-
ated below, will be received at the of-

fice of the City and County Clerk of
Honolulu, Mclntyre building, until the
hour of 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
April 27, 1909.

The materials and supplies are to
be for the month of May, 1909, to be
ordered from the company or firm
submitting lowest prices by depart-
ment? requiring them.
SCHEDULE OF ARTICLES - RE-

QUIRED BY THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU.

BUILDINO MATERIAL.

Red Bricks, Cal., per M.

Portland Cement, per bbl. 400 lbs.,
"Clover Leaf."

Portland Cement, per bbl. 400 lbs.,
'"California Standard."

Portland Cement, per bbl 400 lbs.
"Golden Gate."

California Lime, per bbl.
Hawaiian Lime, per bbl.
Hawaiian Bricks, per M.

COAL.

Blacksmith's Best Cumberland, 2000
,1lbs. per ton.

, Departure Bay, 240 lbs. per ton
(state kind).

Newcastle, per ton.
1, Sneddons, per ton. -

Sneltons, 2000 lbs. per ton. .

Standard Merthyr, 2240 lbs. per ton.
Pelaw Main, 2240 lbs. per ton (Fire

Department). Deliver to Central Sta-

tion, Makiki Station, Palatna Station.
Petroleum (for Roads).

LUMBER.

Nor'west Lumber, rough, per M. ft.
Nor'west Timber, per M. ft.
Nor'west Battens, per M. ft.

POWDER.
Black Blasting Powder, per 2o lb.

drum, m lots, t -

Giant Powder Noi 1, 50 lb. case, 5- -

case lots. ,.

Giant Powder No. 2, 50 lb. case, 5- -

case lots. .'

Giant Powder Caps, per half-uoze- n

boxes.
Fuse, double tape, per 1000 ft.

HAY AND GRAIN..
No. 1 Cal. Wheat Hay (large bales),

"'per ton. ".

No. i Cal. Wheat Hay (small bales),
per ton.

No. 1 Rolled Barley, per ton.
No. 1 Surprise Oats," per ton.
No. 1 Wheat Bran, per ton.
No. 1 Feed Oats, per ton.- -

No. 1 Alfalfa, per ton.
(Samples of grain to accompany.)

FUEL.
Distillate.

Bids must be In accordance with
the above schedule and must be en-

dorsed
!

"Tenders of Supplies," and all '

'
bids must be delivered at the point

i

required within onemile of the post-offic- e

free of charge, and are subject
to the approval of the departmental
had requiring such supplies.

The Board of Supervisors does not
bind itself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, . City and County of Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., Thursday,
April 22, 1909.

N. B. Forms for bids to be had at
the office of the Clerk, City and
County of Honolulu. 83

On and after April 21, 1909, all per-

sons are hereby notified that the use
of flare torches at night within the
harbor of Honolulu or its entrance
thereto, is strictly prohibited. Anyone
violating this order will be subject to
arrest and prosecution.

MARSTON CAMPBELL, !

Superintendent of Public Works. !

Honolulu, April 20, 1909. 8330
j

Fishing within the harbor of Hono-
lulu and the entrance thereto with
nets is hereby strictly prohibited, ex-

cept with the permission of the Har-
bormaster of Honolulu, and then in no
case shall fishing be permitted with a
net exceeding 240 feet in length and
with a mesh less than one inch
square. '

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, April. 20, 1S09. 8330

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Under and by virtue of a writ of i

execution issued by S. Hookano, Dis -

trict Magistrate of Ewa, City and j

County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-- !

waii, on the 6th day of March, A. D.

(nifPAie j
vJ 5 j

NOTICE
OF REDEMPTION OF TWO HTJN-DBE- D

(200) SIX PEE CENT, FIF--.
TEEN YEAR, GOLD BONDS, DA--'

TED JUNE 1ST, 1898, OF CAUTOE-NI- A

BEET SUGAR AND EETTN-TN- G

COMPANY, A CORPORATION,
WHOSE CORPORATE NAME IS
NOW CALIFORNIA AND HAWAI-
IAN SUGAR, REFINING COM-
PANY.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, dated June 1st, 1898, made and
executed by CALIFORNIA BEET
SUGAR AND REFINING COMPANY,
A corporation (whose corporate name,
sinee the date of said bonds, has beea
legally ehanged to, and is now, CALI-
FORNIA AND HAWAIIAN SUGAR
REFINING COMPANY), two hundred
(200) of the Fifteen Year, Six Per
Cent, Gold Bonds, of the denomination
of One Thousand (1000) Dollars each,
also dated June 1st, 1898, and secured
by said Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, were, on the 8th day of April,
1909, duly drawn by their numbers
by lot, for redemption on the 1st day
of June, 1909; and notice is hereby
given that said-- two hundred (200)
bonds will be redeemed in full at the
office of said corporation, No. 254 Cali-
fornia street, San Francisco, California,
on the 1st day of June, 1909, at which
time .and place said corporation will
pay on each of said two hundred (200)
bonds, so drawn, its principal, or face-value-,

to wit: the sum of One Thousand
(1000) Dollars, together with the con-- ,
pons that, on said 1st day of June, 1909,
may be due thereon.

Interest on said two hundred (200)
bonds so drawn will cease from and
after the 1st day of June, 1909.

Said two hundred (200) bonds to be
redeemed as aforesaid are numbered as
follows: 3, 9, 11, 20, 50, 51, 54, 68, S7,
92, 95, 105, 107, 109, 110, 116, 118, 126,
143, 144, 152, 157, 167, 168, 181, 192,
201, 203, 204, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210,
211, 213, 221, 222, 225, 228, 236, 246,
247, 251, 255, 256, 257( 278, 290, 292,
296, 297, 309, 311, 314, 317, 328, 334,
340, 341, 350, 351, 352,. 353, 354, 361,
369, 370, 374, 377, 378, 336, 387, 390,
393, 394, 395, 396, 398, 400, 401, 402, '

403, 405, 411, 414, 424, 426, 427, 431,
433, 436, 482, 484, 487, 495, 496, 504,
508, 509, 510, 512, 516, 520, 522, 529,
530, 531, 533, 544, 545, 546, 548, 549,
568, 586, 596, 600, 601, 602, 603, 610,
612, 617, 618, 619, 626,' 635, 636, 637,
641 642, 650, 655, 665, 666, 671, 672,
675, 689, 698, 716, 717, 726, 742, 751,
752, 753, 754, 755, 75jS, 757, 770, 774,
779, 784, 787, 793. 79A, 800, 801, 815,
818. S3V841, 850, S59, 860, 861. 863.
872, 874, 876, 879, 884, S98, 899, 902,
905, 906, 911, 912, 914, 920, 921, 922,
935, 940, 941, 942, 947, 950, 951, 958,
980. 982, SS7, 991, 999, 1000.

Dated : San Francisco, California-Apr- il

15, 1909.
By Order of the Board of Directors.

(Corporate Seal)
R. P. RITHET,

President of California & Hawaiian
Sugar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet "Sugar and Refining
Company).

- W. H. HUNTINGTON,
Secretary of California & Hawaiian

Sugar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining
Company).

8332

NOTICE.

J. J. Byrne, for eight years employ-
ed by the Metropolitan Meat Com?
pany. Limited, as its collector, has
established an agency for the collec-
tion of accounts at Room 11 Campbell
block, --Merchant street, Honolulu.

J. J. BYRNE.
References:'

GILBERT J. WALLER, ESQ.,
Honolulu.

8330

OFFICE OF THE DEPOT QUAR- -
TERMASTER, HONOLULU, H. T..
April 2i, 1909. Sealed proposals in du- -
plicate will be received here until 10
a. m., May 20, 1909, and then opened,
for stevedoring transports and other
vessels during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1910. Information and blanks
for proposals furnished upon applica-
tion to CAPTAIN M. N. FALLS.
Quartermaster, U. S. A.

8330 Apr. 22, 23, 24, 26; May 18, 19.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET AB0VEUN10M SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

I A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of

$150,000. Eiery comfort and conven-

ience. On car lines transferring to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets all trains
and sts2iner.

Hotel Stewart I

Now recognized as HAWAIIAN
ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.

Cable Address: "TEA.WETS"
ABC Guide

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

1909, in the matter of S. Aibara vs.
Y. Fujita, I did in said Ewa, City and
County of Honolulu aforesaid, on the
6th day of April, A. D. 1909, levy
upon, and, pursuant to. the special
order of said magistrate, shall offer
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, at Ewa Court-
house, at 12 o'cloek noon of Monday,
the 10th day of May, A. D. 1909, 'all
the right, title and interest of said
Y. Fujita, defendant, in and to all the
following personal property, unless the
sum of one hundred and thirty-thre- e

and 50-10- 0 dollars-($133.50-
), that be-

ing the amount for which said execu-
tion was issued, together with inter-
est, costs and my fee and expenses,
are previously paid.

Property to Be Sold.
150 Japanese Canned Goods,

39 Bags Table Salt,
79 Japanese Cups,
13 Japanese Saneers, -

3 Lamps,
9 Cakes Ivory Soap,
1 Box Japanese Shoes,

19 Tins Mosquito Powder,
17 Packrges Japan Tea,

4 Packages Kona Coffee,
8 Lamp Chimneys,
4 Boxes Undershirts,
1 Box Candles, ,

10 Boxes Blue,
2 Boxes Suspenders,

18 Teapots,
1 Dozen Lunch Tins,
1 Box Japanese Medicine,

. 26 Packages Flour, --

7 Ttibs Soy,
Scale, .

Showcase,
Brake and Harness, .

Bay Horse,
Counters, etc., etc.

JNO. FERNANDEZ,
Deputv Sheriff, Ewa.

&320 Apr. 9, 16, 23.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed the administrator of the es-

tate of Jose Dias, also known as Joseph
Dias, late of Waialua, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, de-

ceased:
Notice is hereby given to all persons

to present their elaims against the es-

tate of said Jose Dias, also known as
Josehp Dias, deceased, duly authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise, to the undersigned at his
office, No. 97 Merchant street, in Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu
aforesaid, within six months front the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred.

And all persons indebted to said es-

tate are hereby requested to make im-

mediate payment to the undersigned.
Dated, Honolulu, March 26, 1909.

CECIL BROWN,
Administrator of the Estate of Jose .

Dias, also known as Joseph Dias,,
deceased.

' 8308 Mareh 26, April 2, 9, 16, 23

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Au In
Kwai, of Honolulu, has purchased the
interests of Au Chong, Au Kau, and
Au Hing Wo in the copartnership doing
business on King street, Honolulu, un-

der the firm name of Luen Chong Com-
pany. The firm is now composed of
Au In Kwai, Yim Lun Dai, Yim Hoon

and Luk Jack Sang, who have
assumed all liabilities of the firm and
will continue the business under the
name and style of Luen Chong Com;
pany.

AU IN KWAI,
YIM LUN DAI,
YIM HOON FONG,
LUK JACK SANG.

Honolulu, April 21, 1909. 8331

IN THE ' CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. AT
CHAMBERS.

Marcella Cruz vs. Antonio Cruz.
Libel for Divorce.

Order: Notice of Pendency of Pro-- '
ceedings.

Upon motion of libellant, Marcella
Cruz, it appearing that on September
17, 1908, suit was brought herein
against Antonio Cruz, libellee, praying
that the bonds of matrimony between
said libellant and libellee be dissolved
on the grounds of desertion and non-suppo- rt,

and it further appearing that
summons herein has been, returned un-

served, the serving officer being un-
able to find said libellee within this
jurisdiction, and that said libellant
has been unable to ascertain the ad--

vAOfl r m Aa!nnaA Jt 1 tli sill A

after reasonable and due inquiry made
within six months last passed; it is

Ordered, That notice of the pen-'- .
dency of these proceedings be given
to the said libellee by publication of
this order in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, a newspaper published in
Honolulu within said circuit, six times,
as follows: April 9, 16, 23, 30; May
7, 14, 1909; and that the said libellee
appear before such Judge of this
Court as shall be sitting in Chambers
in the courtroom at Honolulu afore-

said, on June 15, 1909, to answer
bill of complaint herein, and

in default thereof the Court will pro-cee- d

to the hearing and adjudication
of said suit.

Witness mv hand at Honolulu this
18h dav of March. 1909.
(SigO W. J. ROBINSON,

Judge of said Court.
Attest: A true copy.

(Seal)
V. M. HARRISON,

Assistant Clerk.
8320 Apr. 9, 16, 23, 30; May 7, 14.
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The property assigned by the said
mortgage to be sold consists of:

That certain indenture of lease dated
January 31, 1901, made by and between
Ariana E. Austin, Hefbert Austin, Wal-
ter Austin and Edith Austin, as lessors,
and the said C. E. Collins, as lessee,
and of record in liber 218, on pages
229-233- , said registry, the term of years
thereby granted and all the estate,
right, title and interest of the said C.
R. Collins in and to the piece or parcel
of land and hereditaments therein de-

scribed and thereby demised and in and
to all the buildings and improvements
at any time on the said land.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at the expen-- e of purchaser.

For further pp.rticulars. apoly to
Holmes. Stanley & Olson, Kaahumanu
street. Honolulu, attorneys for mortga-
gees, or James F. Morgan, Honolulu,
auctioneer.

Dated at Honolulu this 23rd day of
April 1909.

S. M. DAMON.
A. W. T. BOTTOMLEY,

Mortgasees.
8332 April 23, 39; May 7, 14.

Shirts
ia AO Eicea Made to Order by

D. YAMATOYA

Snm Ct, Manka of Pauaal


